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H-on. 31. L. MOSS moved-

That the weords "or by thr ornxir
aind occupiers of houtses and prcnises
adjoining thareto " be struck out.

Amendment passed.
Hon. 31. L. 'MOSS Subelause IS

declared that the board might exercise
any other power conferred by the (lover-
nor. Would the Minister explain that?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Power
inust necessarily be given to deal wvith
outbreaks of infectious diseases, and
while, so to speak, everything that could
be tlhoitght of hadl heei, inserted in the
niesaure it 'gas necessarv' to make
provision for unforeseen cirumtncs
and to give the board this p)ower. It
wvas extremely unalikely that such power
would be abused.

Hon. M1. L. MOSS : Apparently the
whole of the clause had beent taken from
thle New Zealand Act. Ini the New
Zealand Act, however, special powvers
would app)ear- to have been conferred
uploin the ( overnor-in-Couneil. and this
rendered such subelause ap~posite. How-
ever, hie could see no reason for it in the
Bill. J -savr iepte ned

Hon. .f. NVt. Hackett : What wvas the
nieaning of tle wo-rdrs'- confLerred In"

'he COLONIAL SECREIAY : They
related to any% powecrs givyen tinder the
Bill. It was muerely repeating wvhat
was; alreadyA contained in the Bill.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clauses 209 to 214-agreed to.
Clause 215- Compenisation for building,

animal, or thing destroyed:
Hont. F. CONNOR: Suhelause 6. dealing

wvith all questions and d isp utes relating
to claimis for compensation, laid it down
that such disputes shuild be heward arid
d eteri nedi in t I e presced mli ann ier-

bya miagistrate. whose ecisioni sihomuld
lie final. It seemied to him tile last
words, taking awaY a, they diId the
power of appteal, were altorget her too
drastic. lie mioved -

Thath 1ir ords " hite df( (ison shall
bt, final" be struck out.

.4nieidinent passed.
flot,. It. L. MOSS : 'rte h

was not ntich further forward.
prv~o would nlow have tot

inembl Ii

b~ecautse
lie ilade

for the appeal desiredr hy the, bon. ,,ieml-er.

It would be better if the hon. member
moved to postpone the clause and re-
quested the (overninent to draft a flew
subelause giving the right to appeal.

Hon. F. CONNOR moved-
P/jot the clause as am,nu/d fje post-

pone-d.

Motion passed, the clause postponed.
Clauses 216 to 230-agreed to.
Progress reported.

House adjourned (it 9.31 p.m.

Tues~day, :2 1st Septewbee, 1909.
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Tihe M,1EAKER took (lhe Chair at
4.3G pilm.. andl read! llroaeis.

P-Il%'EB PRFESENTEI).

B.A tice Minister tm Mhilks:5,en
lBY-lntv, i- ulatingr tile lighlting o? v~elri-
elCet' paiietl IY [hip roaIds borda aI Bit-

QuE~sTio.N-%AVATER SUliLY MCIj)
si- .VE A ; A1,l3 LXISTRAP fo )N.
I (OST.
Mr. -IHBAN asked flit Minmister forI

No-i:1. Whlat s tie annual aliniu-
111 niv- j.4l5 ait I In Goadielils Water
Selaetint, ? 2. What will be thle jnnoal :,I-
alallsnaI'v pos t of tlie lIe[ [-olli ain
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Sewerage Scheme -is outlined in thre Bill
now before the House?

Tire MINJSTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, The amount chiarged against
Administration for the year 1908-9 was
U 2.538 which included salaries of the
secretary and his staff, accountanit's
branch, ' aifdI part of Ilite salaries of (lhe
chlief enginteer and his staff : also all
general and travelling expenses Of head
office. The cost Of local nianagemeirt inl
the thirteen water districts aiioinited to
£7,370. This inceludes salaries, of district
eng-ineers mnd local office siaffs: all ex-
penses of local offices and stores; meter
reading. delivery of notices, and nil work
incidental to waler services, and the col-
lection of revenue. 2. No exadi estimate
can be mnade at ipresnt. bin ii is anti-
cilpated that for similar services tire ex-
pendititre will bie abouit the Same.

QIUESTION-STATE RA TT SHY
SLIME S.

Mr. GOURELEY askedl the Mfinister for
Mlines: Onl what basis wvill the aecnint-

hated slines at thie various State bat-
teries, where slime plants are erected. be
pan id. ;11nil whenl are suchi pavN. 1ins likely
to he made?

Tie -MINISTER FOR M"INES re-
plied: When assays oif the variouis I)alr-
eels of slimes have beeni made and re-
corded, the distribtion will he based oin
actual values,. When assay valuies of the
various parcels 'arc not available, the( dis-
I ribution will he onl the basis of tire
:i veragec valuie of tile a celumu.Lllated sli mes.
Pavmnus will be made after the sliumes
have beni Ireated.

BILLS (2) THIRD REA-DINO1.
1. Legal Practitioners Act Amendment.

I risimiitled to the Legislative Counicil.
2. District Fire Brigades. transmitted

to the Legislative Conineil.

BILL-ABA'rTOIRS.
oir motion by the ',liniszter for Lands.,

rep:ort of Comunr11ittee adopted.

BILTrPUBlLIC EDUCATION\
ENDOWM~ENT.
In Committee.

Mr. Daglish in the Chair; the At-
torney General inl charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to -sig-ureed to.
Clause 0-tnvestrnent of rents aind pro0-

fits:
The ATTORNEY GE.NERA?.

moved -
Thal lire clause be poalpotccl.

A clause was beig drafted wihr the
idea of iraking the provision p)erfectly

Motion passed; the dlause postponed.
Clause .10-Exemption of trust prio-

pertyv from taxaition:
Mr, ANGW IN: It was provided by the

Clause that I he property Should not be
taxed or rated, How would that apply3 ht
a as where t he trustees might erect a
Pri0periy km olite land with the view of
lettirrix it at. ;i weekly rental? Some Lime
ago0, when deapling withl the Elect oral D e-
partireut, it was rutled by the Crwir
Solicitor irat. a luasuhujlder did not eonr-
stirvite nI weiekly cint. as a man had to
live ai lease p~roperly signied and staimpeid
Irefirre hie becamie a tenlant. Ill a
case such a s that, would there lie exeirp-
lionl fromi a.les anld taxes? TIhe qlies-
tiou warnedc lookimuc ito, as, larid rairdeI
over night lie ill aI ])lace whereL it Avas
necessariy for lte rr1)kec) (of lie district
that there shotild lie certain clia iges made,

The ATTORNXEY GENERAL: Under
lire ehaurse 110 tlax or rate would be chargped
or1 levied upoir any' prropcrty' acqluired li 'v
die truist ce' iii respect threreoif; but tho
benefit of such exeniptioii would riot ex-
ternu to' aiirv Ot her parsonl who nni I(hrt be-
corrie the owvier of any estate or iuterest
ini such property' . whether as p~urchraser,
lessee, ort Otherwise, Under thre circurn-
staires tire tenant would, of couirse. be
liable.

Mr. ANG&IN : Th'le coccupier. if hie
were a weekly tenirt, might [told that tile
pioperly, was exenmpt, arid might raise
afll soils; of difficulties iii regard to the
paymenit of rate-.. There wasq certaily
a tpossibitl oif 'a Ia ie lpareel Of pro0-
jrerty, being- Itirs released frorm rates; ann
taxes .1t was rrece-ssary- to see thiat tire
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-CI era I public s hould be properly pro-
i eeled. If tile t rustees were thinking of
ci teriiig u ponl sonic business speculation
in regu erd to these lands it was only right
tint the ,y shoulmd be put onl the same foot-
ing,- as ofther people. The clause ought
(eitiiiv ti be amnended in a war that
woulad mnake the t rustees liable for rates
aid, taxes onl anY p roperlY that was rent-
p r dui 11g.~

The ATTORNEY GENERAr2 : There
were no valid reasons for asking that the
"-louse should be redrafted ir- ;iniended in
a war thlit woulId render t hese lands liable
Ii. taxat ion to at further extent than was
al1ready provided for htr the clause.

Mr. ]3OTOON: These lands were be-
in-- set aparit for the purpose of deriving
a reveue to he used] for public educa-
l ion. It was a Iotalfly di ffereiit thing
final using. these grounds themselves for
thle puripo)ses of p~ublic eduecalion. Under
the clause it would be possible for the
enidowmnentI board to lease the gr-ounds to
tenaniits, whoit might claim to be free from
rates and taxes. ft was only a fair- pro-
posilion thant such land should be taxed;
beca use the tax would in a ut a small
propo~rtionl -if the revenue derived from
thne lands, and which was to ble set apart

Vor the purupose of public education.
Surely thle municipal ity' or governhig
bodies were entit led to receive rales.

Clause Jilt andt( passed.
Clauses 11 to 15--,agrced to.
Progress reported.

IiTrL-OPmM SMOKING PRO-
HIBITION.

In C'onnilee.
Mrr. lDalisli in the C'hair; the At-

i orney General in din rge of tile Bill.
Clauses I to 9-agrreed to.
Clause 1fl-Peiialtv:

M.BATH.I: Onl thle second readin hie
had suggesred that power should be
t ak-en under tilie Bill to deport from the
State persoiis guilty of a second offence
;Igrzinsl the provisions of tlie Bill. But
til Premier exI)ressed the opinion that
this was for the Comimonwealthi
Oniverunieiit. Since then lie (MrIt.
With) hadl come to the same eoni-
4elusion. Still. hie was of opiniion t hat
:representation should be made to the

Cga~oiiowealthn Governmnt pointing t)lt
lhnt despite drastic legisla tion and thle

foresighlt aiid care exercised b)*y t[lie ('us-
lois inispctoris larte (ituihuiliis of opilli
were still comng into tile eountr , and
lhat in view of this it would lie well to

inn k- provisionl for tile depoit anion IofV all
perlsonIs [oun11 rliiltv of a second i fence
acailist [ihe opiumi leislation. lie would]
like ani assurance fronm thle Attorneyv
General that represent latioiis would le so
mande.

The ATTORNEY IWENERAL: There
could ble no0 possible objection 1o such a1
suggestionle wonuld bii- the matter
unduer the nlotie of the Premier. 11h11.

Federal iutliorities.
CIlause passed.
Clouse 1 I-ageed to.
Title-aeed to.
Bill reported without a muendiwent; the

report adopted.

BILL-REDEMPTION OF ANNUl-
ITTS.

Second Reading.
Dehbate resumed fron 9th September.
-Mv HUDSON (Dundas) :I see no

objection ito this Bill; in fact, having. ex-
amtined i carjefunlly I consider it a desir-
able mm ieasu cc. No oune will controver itle
contentiomi of ( lie Attorne ,y General that
it is nlot dlesircable that the lands of the
State should he locked upl inl thle inliner
they have been, as shown in tile instances
mnition~ed. As wve are all anxious that
the lainds of thle country should be put I.,
their best use, and as this Bill will fair-
thee that object, I take no exception to it.
However, I somewvhat resent the attitude
in which the Attorney General received
anl interjection I made in regard to this
Bill when lie was addressing the House oin
the second reading. He suggested that I
nad shown antagonism in the interjection
and had shown a want of respect for thne
judges. 1. deprecate any such statement,
and deny any' such allusion. T upr
the second reading of the Bill.

The ATTORTNEY GENERAL (inl re-
I)],') :In reference to tile remarks of the
lion1. rmember. I do not quite remember
hlow the circumstance arose, but I am
only too pleased to make a disavowal] as
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to having intcndcdto cn onvey such a Sug-
gestion.

Question pot and passed.
bill read a second time.

In Jonimi te.
Bilt passed through Comittiee wdith-

mni debate; reported without namendmetl
tMe report :topter.

11l lIN -- FREMANT1 2 E M1UNICIPAL
TRAMWAYS AINI1) ELECTRIC
IIGHTI[NO ACT AMIENDMIEN'r

Second R~eading.
"r. FOULKES (Claremont) ? in nior-

ing thie seecoii reading, said This is a
H1ilt i anneiid tine original AMt whichi was
passedl by Pail iamnentI to elal ne thle Fiv
mnitle and East Fremantle mtitnicijpahi ties
to conistruict joint I ramnways and to piro-
vo;le elect vie light. iIn te secondlu ecetioll

oif I lie Act power wvas given ito line muii-
ei rqalit nes orI Fieniante ani d Ea st Fre-
manl ut I o en Icr in toaii aiareemn t, withI

aninv aymiincg nunicipatity or roads board
to supply tiw latt er wih lectric HL~t
There is a roadsth l)oard at totte4;Ioe Beach
Whnicin is iniost alnxitols do cuter into an
a riauelnnenl witti the 'Fremnitl imnici-
palities t(1 take anli electric slnptlV. hut
as the disticit does innd adjin the Fre-
maintle 11niniicipyalit it is meecesarnv to
have t his ;nocnding Hit I whichi provides
thlat tile word] Uadioiiillng.lt appearinr~ In
Ipragrapn (e) ofi Section 2. he sitruck
out. r1 tinerefore ilvc

iliaf the Bill be neov rea(d n second
Nine 4.

THe Nt INISTER FOR WORKS (lHon.
10. Wilisostill)The Civ enn Aii ha to oh-
yetit'll top the Bill. 1t is not wide in its

'.xtenl sip [aJl r as tine aMeieiit 2oes.

heinuz m icemo to st ike no tonie wiord. hil
it will he tar-reaiiig ini Me resul 1I
is to0 enlahle iFrelianatle to canter- unto iiii

arrailieiiieil ( o suppltly elect ne light to
Cotit-,sloc 11Beach. and tMe Govern nent hnave
nlit ohiectittil.

Qnesl loll pntf and tiasst'tl.
Bill read a1 seoind timev.

In C'omm~ittee.
Bll IM~tSSNilt (lilvligi COnini tee without

ltlilI : A rlit ved wNit ithlt :11nendni en I
andti e im i-ea r adoptedl.

Second Reading.
IDelal e i'eStitiied fromt thle 36(h Septeni-

her.
AMr. DAOL[SH (Subiaco): T intend to

sny3 very little inl regard to thiis mleasure.
but desire to make some referelice to the
hlew prlinlCipleS embodied in it. At the
outset .1, may etugrattilate the Minister
oili delivelring the ablest speech I hatve
heard since 'I have sait ill thle Chamber, iii
ploposig Ilne second reading I maty like-
wise c0112rat ulate tile mlember foti Kal-
Itiit C(111r. Keelnan) on1 perhapsi a m ore
vloselY reasnied speecht when diseussi ng
this. CI-ieslioi than eveni that- the Miiiister

tleivered I & no intend ti lo i Mm i'-
friend( (lie Leadler of Hie Oppoi tl iln Wis
d isseri ation iil on sociaI legisla tion."
out tioll tile dlegree (of hillhappiiless 11ta
tolttiws the uitue eonstnralion of liqaioi.
(01, tile degree oif unidue coiisuiptbn
(if liquoir Hint follows unhappiness. The

few cii a k sI iiaveto offerI 'ILl nt eiul to_
app lv ntly Yto the pirovisions of the
Bill. At tie outset f desire it) take ex-
-eLpio tip il' ose, canses ill thle Bill re-
tat ing 11) (Clinlt elisilticin. The- Attiii-e
(lielata set oif In illftilnl the IF-Iilse that
every ienlsee whlo had tll I'e 4ttiiiid aI
litensv hat mit lroltllteil Claiiii for. i--
ivwal. so long as lie cttilllcihe hiiiiself

all Ii,; lieciiseut Irlelnist'%s inl a toltillel
a.-liol. Inllieni r iinterjettd on ll his

Iaittnll tie 3hilliister' at ice traisferrei
hiis amzolieiis ti-tn tile le gal i r w. iPti
ii tel ISIS- it [ lit, ILioral right. T icognlise
lieitllr at legal ria-plit Ilor a mioirih iit
lit] th luitrt (if the liceilseev. Wve have i
ltriglise thlar licenses hlave been grrantedl

souel to serve lie pablic advaiitngre inJ

servey thle lilic advaiitacc his clihi Io
a 1 t 1S? e 1111Its We W ul.iso to 1 itil
it ili(e ustomi that ills prevailed iii West-

erni Auitratia. I doi nolt ask li. nwrn-
lc,ist) travel toi Eiiztaud. ailonugli itT

Fltlltil we Ire Naeill with the fact that

iiii1lr :1 silillal. liceningi~ law lI) or owni.
the Iloonse oif Lords ill 1901 hlcd dit thle
lievcising ig ngistrates had all absolutte Iis--

mryi l Am tiS rhet etrak Is T di' I"(01 wan lt
Ill cairy hlin. nieniihcrs ats far as Eiigland.
hlt I wait rlein lit etlnsilel [lie practie
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that has prevai led inl Western Australia.
The Attorneyv General based his -tate-
meat, of ttIe ela im of thle licensee to coin-
pesatioi n uiponl Section 33 of thle 1880

Ai. That section sa ,s-
*Everi'v licensee shall ble entitled,

sublject to the proviso hereinafter men-
tioned. I o demn d and obtain from lte
licenisi ng magistrates a certificate
autbor isigl fllu renewal of lis~ license
on pi'odiicing suich license and lpon
pavinelil to lte jpr'opei' officer oif thle
alnnal fee (1lite ill respect oif such Ii-
evnize, prov ided suchi licenise has not
b)en allowed to expire or has not be-
comie void or liable to Ile forfiited

tromh ally cause wh'Iatev'er :Pirovided
also that no object ion In, such renewal
as is herci abefore lmentioiied ,hllI have
been taketi aiid estaiblished ill nulintier
1)vthis Act provided Ia the satisfae-
ion t f hie licenlsing iliagistliates o'1

tile apliictlion fill sirtel renewal.''

Now tile p~oints toill 'v of tile coil-
sideration of ineinheis ale, first Cf :il.

as to tile pe.o wthu is etilted ito this
renewcal of it liceiise, andl(. seeufiI. ais to
tile ('id~itionis oder' which doll1 ;lelal
call be claimed. Tile %%oids of the )A
in re ' ind tii tilie person whoi 'all clam
such renewalsit re I lht cierY license
shiall Ihe entitled.'' I turing the 1:tist 29
vets. duringu tIle whlole of tile teril tile
iceeusiiz,\~ A t lidti' wichiil we ale
tvllkiii, has, beui .Iii oir sltate-

Im.lite r'ighit iof a licensee tol a renewal
ill asnever y et been recogn ised eite icr
( lie lieensin L coulrt or 1) those who, have

bell enrut Wi t'iIt ithte administration
,ifthle Aci. Licensees lave beeii ii
after tinme depri vcd of the ir liee li h c'
tile oilners of licensedl premises. and'
theire has beeii ill iinterventioni Oil lte

port' -it ttie Atuore'iiv ( lenl. hrl -ie
(hniimenr. or tilie lieeiisiniz beaci o'ia

protect What thle Atrti'ne v fleelal I a01%w
tells its is a right on1 thle part of ltem li-
censee. Hundieds of ilistrilles have oc-
cinred dring, tilie past 29 v eal's iii which

liu'eiisees of -iotl coiiduict. anad who
loInve Committed 110 bre'achl of the

lanr. andi whot have well anxious Io
-C-1 a ienleal (of their lieises.

hiavye been ti med outt of' premis es the%-

occupied. depived of lie adin t ares
wralited toi them bY thle licensing bench.
zuicel v beca use of tilie fact that suome

o'thter person w'as Wilting, to pay to the
howner a larg~er amiount of tent thaii
t hese particula r licensees paid. There-
fii'e it' these licensees have a claimi
Ii ieiiewl., ai C'laimi to Ceon~isationi.

thlen W~esternl Aiist ralia foi' 29 yeari'
hias bei adlbwiig a grave ilijal '3

to lie doiie to, private individuals. luis
bleen aillowiilg theim to be robbed of their
'ighits, b iother pi'vate individuals for'
hie p n-pi se i f oii. to ble dep 'ived of (I ie
ighltUof settinlg their licenses renewed.

nai all thie ltme tile aiw 1)epartnlenlt. thle
Aii'.rievl ( enei'a.id thie liceiisingr
lielies lone sat ill silence and allow;'d
II iswrillg lii he perpetuated. Now, nol-

.Icr Heel ii 3i 3 or tilhe Licensing Act
lio whichi the Azlll'tilf Genleral has .e-
'erred. liii onle hotI lite licensee has anv

chuim whatever: there ean be no qncstioii
aIilit thlat. There is no mention of

nill perlsonl. I call cite a animber
'it iislaaes; inl Which the licensee

lhas ii til liiiglv re'linqu1ishied prei'ises:
ill whielh thne licensee has oliwil-
Ii z, lv s im-ied an agicenient to) transfer
his icense nu1der c'uiiptilsion. It has
lieeiii kuiiiwi he lite licensing bench, it
ias been kujownl by the Lawo Department

adit lids beell k'viia 1) v tile Attorneyv
(ieiiial tflat Ithis sort of ti ng has beent
tile practie. Thieie livi )celi puillio'
adlvert istelltd. SPublished ill thle news-
papers calling- for tenders forl lte neW
leases at' hl, ls fter teu expiration of
existing1 leases. ttlld hle Atiate V Cci,1-

era1 and Ilite livelsili, echies have t
flovedilli, traffic ill liceli~t-I o onl; yet
we are told to,-day that lte licnsee has
an absiolut e mnorlJ if not legal. rigtt

('lpe Isa I iiii. Well. ,i'l about those
licensees wholi have ben isplaced? A re
thIot i hate this compensation paiil
thtial. or is the wrongl done ill (lhe past ilo
lenmainl lnrere sed ? uGoi- further, sup-

poswgl that last year. or' early this Yenir
before thie passage (of this Bill, a licensee
has been eiveeed tinder the conditions I
have indicatedl and somneonle else hias
takea li. hislhiteiuider ti s Bill the latt
whm Il:), 114 buil llu i goodwill.
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and who therefore has no Claim,
wvill receive compensation. 1Iii, pre-
decessor will receive nothing. Sup-
Posing that next year, after this Bill has
become law, compensation has' been es-
tablished as the law of the land, and
that the lease of a hotel falls in
and some hig-her offer is mnade titan
the offer of the licensee in oses
sion, what then is the position? The li-
censee goes out and ii new licensee steps
in, and in a year or two afterwards this
biotet is closed b),y local option. Thle new
licensee gets comlpetlsation while the old
licensee has lost his climn. I want. to
know why the treatment should be differ-
ent when the Government deals with the
licensee, from the treatment accorded to
him by ani owner. Thle liquor trade
hans never recoganised thle claim of
a licensee for comillpenlsation. It has
always denied that Mlaim. Ver y
many of our public houses arc held by
breweries, aind these breweries have qI-
ways denied the right of licensees to re-
ceive any compensation whatever. Other
public houses are held by p5rivate land-
lerds, and these private landlords have
always denied the right of a licensee to
receive compecnsation. If the Attorney
General's statement is true, if it is a fact
that the licensee has undoubted legal
claim to compensation, what has thle Law'
Department been doing- all these years?
The Law Department has been simply'
sitting idle and allowing licensees
to be deprived of their legal rights -with-
out interposing to protect themn against
the landlord. To-day, wvhcn it is
possible that -thle electors may he called
upon to express anl opinion on the mat-
ter; to-day when the people of the State
may *vote for the deprivation of aI
license, we are told, that although licen-
sees have gone out without a murmur in
Wiestern Australia for the past 29 years,
without claiming compensation, that they
have an indubitable right to it, and that
if the people of any district inl the State
say they no longer have use for this pai'ti-

nutar license, the hotel cannot be closied
without thle paymnent of compensation. 1
desire the House to apply to a licensee
precisely the samne treatment as the owner
and brewery Conkipanies. have ap-

plied in the past; I desire to apply the
same treatement as has been applied by
the members of the trade iii the past
and iii doing so I recognise I have an ad-
mirahle precedent, a precedent that the
State may safely follow. that is dealingr
with comipensati ,on ais far as- customi
gos 'rhe Attorney General and
the member for Kalgoorlie were positive
in the statement that a licensee had a
claim for comnpensation under Section 33
of the Licensing Act. The Leader of the
Opposition dealt wvi lh Ihis question, and.
inIi my v pinion, dealt with it effectively,
tliough brien ,y. Section 24 provides ex-
acrlv the sanite cise and gives die sante
reaisons fot' object big to a renewal as to
an applicationi tot' ; new license. It pro-
v'ides iii words hajt are undoubted-

"'It shall be I le riglih and privilege
tif ali , 'atepayer iniiIlie district to the
licensing nagisi tat es for which dis-
ti et any atplication for aI license is
mnade, or of any) othter applicant for a
license, or of any person already li-
cenlsed in suchl dlistrict, or of any men-
her of the police force inl charge ot
such district, or ihe owner ot' lessor oPC
the lpremises o1' vessel proposed to be
licensed to object at. atny licensing
niectitug ot' adjounmtent thereof to the
granttino. renewal. removal, transfer,
or tr'antsmission of a licetise.2

And then follow the ginunds, of objection
andI one is " that thle licensing thereof
is not required ini the neighibourhood."
Now, the niember for Kalgoor'lie said onl
Thursday that this section related only to
new licenses, bitt the words of the sec-
tion itself are "to the granting, renewal,
transfer or transmission Of a license.";
And otie of tile prtitncipal grounds of ob-
jection that call he ilaken to a, renewal as
well as to thiegrantting of alicenise, is that
aI license is itot required in the neighbour-
hood. ']'htere are othter reasons, but I am
just qinhg the reasons that would in-
fluence the electors at-a local option poll.
The icason that would guide anl elector
would he that there were more licenses
than were required, and that reason if
sustained, would necessarily lead to the
Closing (if p)remises and taking away of
liceitses without any claim to coinpen-
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satin because of this fact that the oh-
jeetion whlicli titder this Bill may be es-
ta'ulished b3Y the local option ])0ll could be
established before the local licensig bench
uider our existing- law. I night add that
with regard to a new application the
licensing imtaist,'ates; have no option bit
to refuse it in the case of a majority pe-
tition of ratepavers living in the neigh-
b)ouhood presented aigainst suet at) appli-
cation. The w-ording of Section 25 of
the Act is somewhat loose. As far as a
la vinain can ut nlerstand it. it is intended
1n be a corollaryv to Section 24. and I
qunest ion very imuch whet he,. und11e r Sec-
tinon r5, a majority of rateptivers tiig
in the neighbourhood objecting to a re-
newal (of a licens~e, the licensing bench
would have legal power to grant that
renewal. This Section 25. too, is barn-
pered by one pareticnlar' ph1raise, anti that
1 ihrase is this: "Tile licensing inagis-
[ rates, or' a manjority of thenm, shall iii each
eaise. at their discretion, determine what is
to be deemned a neighhOU rhood for the
purposes of this section." The rate-
I a~vers (f ait' pa rt icula r neightbourhood
col d object anil dem,,and ( lie i'efuisalI
ctfl an aplcton til(le g-roiiid thatl it
was itot recquiied, and tile licensing iiatgis-
rates would have tno iga1 ito gratil aI Ii-

ce' se wic eliit t lits have been ob-
.iected to. Butl the lieitsinlg bench
lots t he power to define ''the nleighn-
boiihood withI reg,_ail dti ea ch particuila
case: theirefore. the nitigistrat es couild dc-
tittie a neiglihuia rhood to-clay in regli'd to
('lie appl)1ication as hieing- a district within
hialf-a-utile of thde aIpplictiinl. Whlnei
tie niext appllicant caie forward they'
coul1d defiiie tine neighbourh~ood as beiitg
a cdisti'ict within t mnile or within a
qulariter at a mule. TheY call after the defi-
liiion eacht linte ai new appicationl is
mnade. The imeniber for Kalg-oo-ie
Ipointed ount the other niight that ouir pre-
seat IwensinK laiv embodlies the principle
* if local option. all(] so it would be bitt
for (Il at nfortunate teatunre that
while th ra atep~ayers have the rigti
id' b.4tinnli andi could] enfor'e ila'
' ht the itajoi'v of the licensing bench
ie tilie power to dlefine %%hat the words

";nci2'hh(uihood 'if the application"
locl ta ind call alIter that di 1 it ion jutst

tu, suit thle cii'cttmstanees. Therefore,
flu, ratepaveis wold never know in the

caie oiall application what was the im-
ledaeneigihbotrhood of thne particular

a pplicatijon which was before the bench,
s hat il was innpossible to petition wvith

a nv degre of k now led ge as toc what thle
effect of tile pltiti'ii wlouild be. T have
ah readl v inidicated that the House of
Lords held that the licensing benect had
I he discretii'n to refuse renewals withioni
cen~hlisai ti. In Victoria. (ttiginla'hv
here call be Io, doubt that thle

law% was pnract ical]ly% the samen as thie
law it; ini Western Austcalia I jidlav. fit
Victoria. in 1S85. an newv licensing~ iliensare
was initrodciten no the State Parlianteti
Whent that measulre was under discus-
siol, ceitain new clatises were introduced.
'PoIese clauses provided[ for the right of
etiihensaliotl to licensees, and originatly
thiev were introduced with the view of
seen' ding local (optioii, bitt the hampering
natiire of thle co mpetisatioii provisins was

siuci Hoo ItoIle lcocal option reallyN defea ted
itself. Befoie 1885 the 1Vietoriai licen-
see., nodi no4 cllim. Trhe 1885 Ilicenisi ng
Ac crtieated t he sonie coinp ensation rights
a., this Bil r- pC5et intceat e ill Western
A instraia i.

ThenA; tonnie v(Genecrul: By- winon was
It'e coitpensationt to he pagid

Mr. l)AGlIlSH: it was to be paid by
tile St-ate. hull a;as to he draw~n front what
is known as thIe I ieensintg Act 1885
Fund. a fund[ iiamed after the Act tinder
wvhich it was provided. 'Thatr conipensa-
jioin fulld "'as to consist of all1 thle feems

p aid for tile licensies throuighount Victoria.
and' (of all fines collected for offence,
comiiinitted at za inst the Licensingl Act of
18S8M. The arigumient raised in Victoria
was thle smne that is raised in Western
Auist ral ia to-day. that the I iie~ n need not
worryv abou~ it eoiii pci so tioil. because it was
to he pail by the trade itself out of the
lieicsitig feam and penalties paid by of-
feindiing licensees convicted of offenees
nuder- the Act.

Air. Foulkes: Is there not a timne limit
forl- compensation?

Ili. DAGLISH: I annat present tieq]-
inuz withn the pr'opositioni made in the Bill
to. cst alish a conmplensationl fund,
to gie a leutl iiht to those who
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(10 not possess it for -omipeinsation;
ni fact, to mank-c a very handsomie

present inideed in a limited nlumnber
of the citizens of this State. I have been
anxious to get f ti-n ilie Atlor n v Geineral
some indicat ion ats to whether ( lie licensee
of to-day is to be entitled tol coon ipen-
tion, or whether I le licensee o~f to-mnor-
row, a licensee wvlin takes a lease after
thle Bill is passed. ias to be comnpensated
bly the State. Provision is madle in the
Bill that no new license sihall earrn comn-
pensation, but no p~rovision is made in
[ihe BUi to prevent a manl who aeqnuires
an existing license floutn gel tin icz enil
tion. Yet T hiave in dicatIedl thle war in
which an ex isti ng li cense call chin nloe
hands at tlie expiration of aI lease, when
a newt colier will pay a larger rent than
lie G&itlptiiig oil' Ihas paid. I Want to

know fiola tile Wtorniey General
whether, under tile p.uovisions of flie Bill.
assuin iig thle lease (hlal rnes han ds, a in an1
who gives uptit lease wvill get .rlipen-
sation: or the inail wiho acquires that lease
will gePt Cencsatioii. Pl~ali havenacliml.
I understood l-mIii n'e h xsia

())Coil elt ion. Bi I have a cllim. I
understand front hllf tinnier tile existing
law to a i-eiewal of thle licnse. I f a mail
relinq-1uishes his lireilse and] allother takes
it over, which -')i s eniulenlsnitoil. or (10
thley both get ii?

The Attorney Geiieral: I'lit Ile owner
iof thle licensed p re iseos aind tlie licensee

"Wtain coiupensalion. nd it is specit1 -
e;al y pridi~ed how tile con wasnin ion shall
1be arrived at.

Mr. ])AGJ)SIFT: T ivant sonicthiiig- far-
ther than that fint thle Attorney' Oeneral:
even 1. ann cn'iliten to recad that it, h le
Bill. I. want to know houw tile lienlsee
who loses his license because of thne tact
lint1 somnelI else wi-ill payv a higher rent

is to be treated.
The Attorney General : Those vireinin-

stances would nut lie withInin thle pur view
of the Bill.

Mr. 1)AGIIH: Thei, tile Bill is in-
comllplete.

"The Attorney vflenen-al: We are dealing
with local option.

Mr. DAGLISH- : I anil at present denal-
ing with, tine Mlinislir's ehain, ftnal even-v

liceinsee is entitled to a renewal or coal-
peiisal ion.

The Attorney General: You omtit the
qualificattion, being deprived of his li-
cense by a local option vote.

Mr. DAGLISH: I want to kniow if aI
licensee is entitled to comipensation i
lie is deprived of. his license byv the owner
of the premises.

The Attorney General: .r have already
said, i consequence of the local optlioni
vote.

Mr. DAGLTSH : T want to knlow if
it is 00 iv when the l icenisec i.s depived
of his; i48it for ilie public advantage
that lie hias a clatim for (-limlensal ion.
Has lie a claimi for comipensat ion when lie
is deprived of hiis rillt for nHie pi-ivate
advantl-c of tile lan dlord '

The At[torney G'eneral: 1 hare been
solliciently explil-it.

Mr. TIAGLISlI1: Tlhe lbon. miember has
iiot ])een sulicientl-y elicit; lie has
avoided the cqnestion. It a ppcars thlen
from the tacit admission (If the Attorney
C eneral that vhen a liecnisce is deprived
of his license byv the State line is enti tled
to eompenistaii, but thi ani individual
call deprive hin, of his license wit haul
a .\ comlpenlsatioii. It must, thecrefore.
at mie he recogniused that at licensee ca.ll
havec no legal claim whatsoever.

31n. .1 acaly: lie hlas no claima now.
li-. DA04(1,H M: The iieinnber far Swin

sa'-s lie Inls In.) elanni now ; hlat is exac(tlyv
the point uipon whlich I have been irviiig
In) Let somle admlission fromt thle A Itauney\
Genen-al thai tlie Bill ceates a n-laiin
whle ito claiml exists.

The AlttOriiev Gleneial : Thal is-d Ili-
-2elnls a, -ginnent. lot ing-elnnons.

lr. I)AC ISH-I: Thne arw-nunlt of flie
Akinmi-ner fieiierl t.im](d not heC iiazeiirmnn'.

(lr:ni- ine luneibei. changed his :11211.

noe Aiti-apev C lnen-al : No. TIloiao
finishedi whatn I had to, sn ' Onl that poitl

Mn-. WLISH I dsire to sal this:
.oIjviisl v i, leL: (-lnimn exist. sand the
Atftoiley- oeiien-al confirmsg that siateo-
filn I.

The llirerN (:eineril : Y\o.
An-. 1 )W S I11 : Aklthoaugh thle At.-

icunlev Ceiieral set onit in his seond iead-
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ig speech with a distinct assertion that
a legal claim does exist-

The Attorney General: For the sake
of argument you may assume that.

N1r. IjAGULSH: Permit me to say
there sihoutld be some limit to the
wriggling- of the Mfinister. The Attorney
Ceneral has already admitted the fact,
and hie cannot go back now on his ad-
mrission.

The Attorney General: No.
'%fr. DAG lASH: In regard to local op-

tion, I entirely agree with the utterances
oh: thre Minister in regard to the advan-
tages of local cont rol, hut I disagree wvith
the methods under which he proposes to
bring- about local control, because it is
hedged around with restrictions and diffi-
culties So as to become almost iniopera-
tire. First of all there is the petition, le
provides that before the local w'ill sh-all
have expression there must be a petition.
In order that the petition may he difficult
he provides. that 10 per cent, of the elec-
tors on the roll must sign the petition.

The Attorney General: It may be easy.
Mr. DAGLISH: Let us take: the

lhon, member's constituency, and I assert
that it would be an extremely difficult
task to get 10 per cent. of the electors to
sign in the comparatively compact eon-
.s1i tuener' of the Attorney General.

The Attorney vGeneral: It would be an
easy matter in my constituency if they
believed in a reduction of licenses.

Mr. DAGLISH: It would mean a large
amouint of work, and -a large amount qf
time to be devoted to the preparation of
that petition by some individuals icn the
electorate. But departing from the
MYinister's electorate; take the elec-
torate of the member for Kanowna.
It would almost be iipossib'c to
get 10 per cent. of the electors to sign
a petition,. for the electorate is a wide
and scattered one, and there has been a
considerable depletion of population.

Mr. Walker: What nonsense: no more
than at Menizies or Kalgoorlie.

Mr. ]3AGLISH: I amn riot anxious to
limit my argument to the constituency of
the hon. mnember. I hare pointed to his
constituency as covering a wide area,
where it would be difficult to get up a
10 per cent. petition. I can carry my

Ile;

argument right away lit Kimberley;
from Kimberley to Gascoyne. I can
carry it from Gascoyne to Duadas, and
from Dunldas to Mlounlt Magnet, In all
these electorates this getting of a petition
of 10 per cent, is a very serious matter.
\Y'lrv ak for it? It there he any advan-
tsue Ior thia public il ii -i this l-1cal
control ''rem the liquor- traffic, why
shiould [ here be difficulties of' any
Sort-! Why should thete he little
ditficulties, as the Msinister cuirterids,
or hir, ditficlties aS I ciaritelir ? Vrh
niot afford the fullest oppornityl1
Perhaps there might be the arginnt
that it is expensive. If it be it is expen-
sive only because the Bill mnakes it s3.
The Minister proposes that thre ballot
shall niot be taken on the day of a general
election . ht on the day of a genieral
election there woutld he returning oflieix,
deputy returning officers, and presiding
officers, pro vided in every cc ustituteney,
and the only cost would be the cost of
printing the ballot papers.

Mr. Seaddanii: Where there was an
election.

Air. DAGLISH:- The only cost, there-
fore, would be the cost of providing r~ec
turning officers and others where no con-
test was being held, and the cost of
pirinrting_ Ilie ballot paes A pparcrrtly
thIis is alii'gcrher too s4imple anid easy.
and - therefore we roust select somne
day which is riot a general election day.
J recognise there might be some force to
justify the transfer of the voting on this
question from the general election day
for this Parliament, though I do niot ad-
mit that the Attorney GPeneral 's argir-
merit is correct. This being so, why not
hold the local option ballot on the day of
tie Federal elections, when there would
be returning officers and presiding offi-
cers all over the country, and the cost,
by an arrangement with the Fed-
era! authorities, would be reduced to a
minirmum.

The Premier: There would be voting
for three senators, and one representa-
tive, for an amendment of the Constitu-
tion, and then for local option.

M r. DAGLISH: What is the Premier's
difficultyl I am only Suggesting thaL IR
an alternative to the Minister's proposal
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that the ballot shall be held on the day
of a municipal or roads board election.
And the object, I think, is this: on a
municipal election or a roads board elec-
tion day only ratepayers would attend
to record their votes, therefore other
electors aire to be brought to the poll
specially' for tin purpose of recording
their votes on this question. There
would be a dilliculty in getting the
people lb) come to the ballot. If the
ballot wvere taken on a Federal election
day every elector would have some busi-
ness to bring him to the ballot box, and
when going there hie can answer half a
dozen questions just as easily as one.

Mr. Taylor: That is if lie does not get
too tired.

Mr. DAGLIS1-: I am willing to admit,
perhaps it would be a more complex
operation on a Federal election day than
it would be on a State election day, but
I cannot recognise the force of the arga-
ment of the Attorney General. There
cannot be any strong arguments raised
against using a general election day it-
self, because after all there has been no
disadvantage found in New Zealand with
their longer experience, and no disad-
vantage found in New South Wales with
their shorter experience. It seems to me
that the objection to a general election
day partakes of the nature of a fad.

The Premier: How do you come to the
conclusion that there is no objection?
Have you been there?

Mr. DAGLISH: No, I have not.
The Premier: What are your authori-

ties? The Premier of New Zealand IS
absolutely opposed to having the ballot
taken on the day of an election.

Mr. DAGLISH: I am aware of that,
but I do not think the Premier can argue
that because one politician, if he be a
Premier, has taken uip a hostile attitude,
that. furnishes a complete argument oil
the question. The argument has been
used that the local option poll over-
shadows the general election. I doubt
whether it has overshadowed the politi-
cal issue in New Zealand, and I am suire
it would not overshadow the political
issue in Western Australia. In regard
to the local option provisions, there is
the objection, that before the poll may

be operative and for no license,
there must be a one-fifth majority.
The Bill requires in addition that
thirty per cent, of the electors on the
roll must cast their votes for such reso-
lution. This proposal for thirty per cent.
is not an entirely new proposition, for in
the Victorian Licensing Act, 1885, there
was a proviso that before a local option
poll should be operative at least one-
third of the electors on the roll must
cast their votes. The effect was that
those who held one set of views simply
stayed away from the poll and induced
as many of their friends as possible to
do the same; by this means endeavouring-
to make the poll useless. There too the
poll was not taken on the day of a gen-
eral election, and the difficulty of pre-
venting one-third of the electors from
voting was not a very great one. In
a' number of places, polls held in Vic-
toria were inoperative solely because one-
third of the electors did not exercise
their votes. We propose to adopt in this
new Bill a proposal that has been folind
ineffective, a bar to the expression of the
will of the people. The Attorney Gen-
eral should give us some justification for
this one-fifth majority and also for
coupling with it the provision that in
addition at least thirty per cent, of the
electors must vote on one side of the
question.

Nr. Brown: Let us have a majority
rule.

Mr. DAGLISH: I entirely endorse
that opinion.

.Mr. Bath: Tbh& majority of those who
vote?

Mr. DAGLISH: Undoubtedly. We
cannot assume that all the apathy is on
the one side, but we can fairly assume
perhaps that those who do not vote have
noe opinion whatever and therefore must
not be counted on one side or on the
other. If we pretend to give local option
to the people, give it properly and with-
out restriction, as it has been in other
States, instead of inventing for Western
Australia several new restrictions or
restrictions which have been tried and
found wanting. I might further point
out that in the Bill State hotels are to
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be exempted. I cannot understand how
local control can be advocated and yet
State hotels be exempted. I do nkot know
to what extent the power to establish
State hotels subject to local option pro-
visions would enable the Government
to go, but any existing State hotel
or any State hotel established be-
fore the local option poll takes place
would under the present provisions
be unaffected by the result of the
poll1. Then again, clubs are not
affected. in New South Wales the
p~rovisionl is that the number of clubs in
an electorate shall not at any time exceed
the nuniber of clubs formed before the
first of November, 1005-that was the
-date when the Act was before Parlia-
ment, Later on in that Act there is a
provision that white these clubs become
licensed houses under the local option law
of New Sooth Wales, the Government
have power of exemption; in other
words, the Coverninent may be procla-
mation in the Government Gazette of
New South Wales exempt from the oper-
ation of the local option law certain speci-
fied clubs. If any club were exempted,
and circumat ances arose to show afd!-
wards, t hat the exemption was not just i-
tied, power is given to revoke the pro-
clamation. Under our Bill as submitted,
clubs are in no way affected by local
option. The consequence is that imimedi-
ately apublic house is closed by' a local
option poll, the licensing bench may be
applied to, and may grant a club license
for the very premises just closed as
hotels. Again grocers' licenses, whether
existing or new, are not affected by the
provisions, and therefore if the operation
of the local option poll closes a hotel, and
the magistrates do not grant a clnub
license for it, they can grant a grocer'Ps
license.

31r. Scaddan: The magistrates are
compelled to grant a club license if the
applicants comply with the clauses of the
Bill.

hir. DAGLISH: The new proposals
modify that, as it is provided that the
gratnting of any license for a club shall
he at the discretion of the licensing bench :

tinder the existing law the bench have
no discrctioi whatever.

The Premier: No discretion as to the
granting of a license for clubs?

llfr. DAGLaISH: No; assuming that
certain provisions are complied with.

The Premier: Except as regards the
suitability of the buildings.

Mr, DAGLISH: They have no discre-
tion if the conditions of the Act' are
complied with. In the new Bill the rant-
ing of a license is at their discretion.

Mr. Scaddan: That does not come isa
the clause dealing 'with clubs.

Mr, LDAGLISH: There is a clause in
the 'Bill providing that all licenses under
the Bill shall be granted or refused at
the absolute discretion of the licensing
bench, and I think that clause will cover
cliubs as well as other sorts of licenses.

Mir. Collier: TChat clause would set
aside the local option poll if it applies
to the whole Bil].

Mr. DAGLISH: I am not pretending
to give the member the exact wording
of the clause, but so far as I remember
it, it gives a discretion, apart from any
question decided by a local option poll.
I have pointed out that premises classed
as hotels may be re-opened as clubs or
gallon-licensed premises, and this is not
an imaginary possibility, because that ex-
perience actually occurred in a licensing
district in Victoria. lImmediately after
a local Option poll had taken place there,
closing a large number of hotels, some of
t hose premises were re-opened for club
purposes, and the business carried on by
these clubs was not altogether legiti-
mate. I direct the attention of mnembers
to the fact that in the absence of any
provision, a club Or gallon license may
be granted against the wills of the elec-
tors of a district for premises just closed
$15 lpublic houses. 'When an increase has
been granted by a local option poll, that
increase in regard to the number is sole-
ly at the discretion of the licensing
bench: but when a decrease is agreed
upon that decrease is limited to one-
fourth of the licenses. ]n other words,
if nearly three-fifths of the electors re-
corded their votes for no license,
and if a further number cast their
votes in favour of a reduction, al-
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though [lhe poli would indicate that
a great majority of the licenses in
the district affected should be taken away,
still there could be no more than one-
fourth reduction under the provisions of
the Bill. but if by a. narrow majority
an increase were agreed upon, there could
be an unlimited increase at the discretion
of the bench.

The Attorney General; There are vani-
ons. eonditions that have to be complied
Withi.

]Mr, flAG [ASH: I am dealing with the
powers of the beach. The bench may re-
duce by not. more I han one-fourth, but
there is no limit to the decrease.

The Attorney General: The bench have
diseret ion subject to certain antecedent
condlit ions.

Mr. l)AGLISH: But in regard to in..
creases, it is distinctly provided that cer-
tamn conditions being complied with they
shall be at the discretion of the bench
without limit.

The Attorney General: That is so; but
there are certain antecedent conditions.

Mr. DAGLISH: I am unable to arrive
at the precise nature of the antecedent
conditions.

The Attorney General: They are quite
simple.

Mr. DAGIISH: If the Attorney Gen-
eral relies on that, he will be prov~ed to
be quite simple too. I pointed out a little
while ago that in the existing licensing
law we had what was intended to give a
measure of local option where it was pro.
vided that power should be exercised by
the ratepayers living "in the neighbour-
hood.'' Almost aL Similar expression is
used as to these limitations of the right
to increase, that the Attorney General
refers tot bitt there must be a petition by
the people living within the area that
would be affected by such license, a ma-
jority of those in the area. There is that
same looseness of phraseology as in the
existing Act, and there will assuredly be
the same variety of interpretations of it.
The distance may he a mile, as in the New
South Wales Act, or one half a mile, or
an indeterminate area to be assessed at
dlifferent. times and by different licensing
benches as circumstances seem to

justify, . What does the Attorney
General propose when hie refers lo
the "malority of people living within the
area"? What distance does that area
carry to his mind? What are his in ten-
tions as the mover of the Bill?

The Attorney General: I hardly fol-
low the hon. member's point.

Mr. DAGLISH: The Attorney Gen-
eral stated that there were limitations at
the discretion of the bench iu granting
additional licenses. He admits there is no
limitation as to increases, but that a cer-
tain proportion of those resident within
the area affected hy the license must be
agreeable to the issue of that license.
Now . 1 want to know what the Attorney
General understands by the words "with-
in the area." I am sure the Attorney
General must- know the provisions of the
Bill hie introduced. For my part, I am
quoting fronm memory, and I am sure the
Attorney General knows more about it
than I do.

Air. Foulkes: Perhaps the Premier
conld explain.

The Premier: This is the same pro-
vision as was in the Lahour Government's
Bill.

Mr. DAGLISH: That would be the
strongest possible argument in favour of
it, but I am afraid the Premier's memory
is at fault. Now, I desire to come to the
vexed question of Sunday trading. The
Bill proposes to repeat, with slight altera-
tions, the provisions of the present law
in respect to Sunday trading. I desire
to say that the present law in that regard
has proved to be an utter failure. It is
satisfactory to no one. It is utterly un-
satisfactory to the man who wants to
see Sunday' closing, it is utterly unsatis-
factory to him who wants to see Sunday
open ig, it is utterly unsatisfactory to
the publican, and it is utterly unsatisfae-
tory to the general community. The pre-
sent Bill provides that licensed houses
shall close on Sunday but may serve boa
fide travellers. I think that it is time
the Government and Parliament faced
this question, and took up a stand one
way or the other. As long as we have
these provisions for serving bona fide
travellers it will be absurd to talk of
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Sunday closing. Sunday closing is im-
possible if bona fide tra vellers a-re to be
served, The publican dares not refuse
to serve those customers who are pre-
pared to take the risk of being caught by
the police drinking on Sundays; and so
long as publicans and their servants have
to he kept on the lpremises for the sake
of serving bonae tide travellers, so long
will there he breaches of this law. I
contend that the only logical position is
either to decree in favour of Sunday
opening- lot to decree it' tavour of Sunday
closing: and if in favour of Sunday
closing, let uts adopt it without any ex-
eniptiwis whatsoever. If we are pre-
pared to grasp tine nett le let us,
do it. and( sax- no licensee shall serve
an 'y per'sont her lb ani a lo dge r on Sn -
day. A lodger has to he provided with
his food in at hotel, anti I do not know
whether there is power on the part of the
State to say' what lie shall drink with his
food. Hie is inside the house, but let us
say that the house shall be kept closed
to all outside trading.

Mr. Seaddan: SupposingN a visitor
comes along and has a, meal there.

Mr. DAGLISH: He could not he
servyed. I say in regard to the lodger the
Stale cannot very well interfere: the
State cannaot very well prove that the
man who dri-riks a glass of stout with
his luncheo.'n on Sunday did not buy it
on the Saturday night. At all events, I
do not want to be led into an argument
on this question which will be of no pro-
lit either to myself or to the other party
to the argument. But I want to say that
lonlg expe rience of the operation of Sun-
day laws in Western Australia, and in
other States of the Commionwealth, has
taught nie that wherever the bona fide
traveller clanses are in existence, Sunday
trading is caried onl to a very large ex-
tent.

Mr. Seaddan: What would yvou do with
the clubs?

,Mr DA (dASH: I am speaking of Sun-
day trading provisions for licensed
houses. I say we~wanit to open those
houses and have the trade legally carried
(on n Suuda v, or else to close themn. I
ain quite prepared to commnit myself in

favour oif absolute Sunday closing, and
in flavur of the abolition of the bona
fide traveller provisions. [ ain willing to
commnit myself in favouir of absolute Sun-
day' closing of all places holding licenses
or certificates uinder the licetising law. I
(10 niot know whether that is sufficiently
definite. I think it is all humbug for
Parliament to pass a Bill whielh pretends
to close hotels on Suinday, and at the
satue timte embolfdies these bona fide tra-
yeller clauses. Because these clauses al-
ways have been the justification for and
thne cause of breaking the law wherever
t hey ha-ve- existed-. and thley 'alway's will be.
I wvould t'at- Mnnnner see Stdav tr-ading
legniised than see the present system of
Sunday trading practically carried oti
during all the hours of the day. I hope
that before the Bill is finally disposed of
by tine Commnittee this question will be
dealt with in a different fashion from
that which the Bill proposes. Another
mnatter to which I would draw attention
ts in regard to licensing fees. Here,
again, the Government proposes to strikce
out ono tinew lines. I pointed out
somne years ago in the House the differ-
ence in value of different licenses. I
pointed out, for instance, that some of
theni had not only a very heavy rental
to pay but a very heavy ingoing also
to, mneet, and this for comtparatively
short leases. I pointed out that ingoin.-s.
were paid as high as £8,000.

M r. Foulkes: One at £9,500.
Mr. DAGLISH: And I believe that

even higher ingoings have been paid for
leases since that time. Now, how do
the Government propose to deal with:
these leases? They propose practically a
fixed fee, and that the fee shall be based
on annual values, and be slightly differ-
et in regard to Mui~lcipal districts and
places outside of municipal districts. I
do not know why, when you base a license
fee on an annual value, the question of
tine accidental situation of the house
within or Without a municipality should
arise. If von base a fee on an annual
value, what does it matter whether that
value exists insidle or outside a muni-
cipal district? It exists, and should be
inade the basis of the licensing foee.
There is to be a minimutm fee outside-
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municipal districts of £40 oil places of
an annual value of not more than £200.
And here the words "annual value'' do
not mean what they mean in the Munici-
pat Act, bitt mean the actualI rent-pr-
ducing value of places ocupiedi.
Now, the licensing fee is £:40 on
premises of an a',nnual value up) to
£C200. In other words, a licensed house
worth £100 outside a municipal district
would pay, in proportion to its annual
value, a fee of 40 per cent., a licensed
house worth £200 would pay 20 per cent.,
and one worth £210, which would pay
£50 as license fee, would be paying nearly
24 per cent. These are the differences in
license fees outside a municipal district.
But within such district a house of an
annual value of £200 pays £50 as license
fee, or 25 per cent, of its annual value;
a house of an annual value of £500 pays
the same license fee of £50, or 10 per
cent.; a house of £600 pays £75 fee, or
12-1/ per cent.; a house of £900 also
pays £75 fee, which is equivalent to
8 1/3 per cent. A house of an annual
value of £1,000 still pays £75 fee, or 71/
per cent. But for a house of £1.100
value thle license fee is raised to £100,
and this represents 9.9 per cent., whilena
house of £1,500 annual value pays the
same license fee of £100, wvhich equals
6.6 per cent.; and a house of an annual
value of £2,000 paying a license fee of
£100 is contributing only 5 per cent. For a
higher value, a value say of £3,000--
there are probably one or two to be
found in Perth of that value, com-
puting ingoing and rent-the license fee
represents a payment of only 3-
per cent. Under the Hill the basis of li-
tensing fees is annual value. But if we
are making an annual value basis, why
should the percentage be as high in some
instances and as low in others, as is
shown in the figures I have given? Why
not make it a fixed proportion? 'If that
were done the Government, without pres-
sing as heavily as they do on the poorer
licensees, could reap a much higher re-
turn generally. In my opinion, it is
scandalous that the small man should be
required to pay as much as 20 and 25
or even 40 per cent., while the
large licensee in the metropolitan

area, or in Kalgoorlie or Boulder,
is required to pay, only from 3
to 5 per cent. 1 hope before the Bill
emerges from Committee that hon. mem-
bers will insist on some amendment In
this basis. I had the pleasure of intro-
ducing a Licensing Bill in 1905, and in
that measure I proposcd to take a flsed
proportion of the annual value. I pro-
posed that 20 per cent. should be taken
right through, and I think that at the
present time the proper basis for fixing
licensing fees is that of annual value, on
a fixed proportion, applicable right
through. Only the other night the mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie discussed this ques-
tion, and he objected to dealing with the
rental o,- annual value, and making that a
basis of the fee. His objection was
based onl the grundms that the rental va Ilue
included not merely the bars but also the
bedrooms and dining rooms provided for
the accommodation of travellers, which
accommodation he said was provided at
an absolute loss to the publican. Now
I desire to ask the House, if the provi-
sion of bedroom accommodation is made
at a loss to the licensee what proportion
of the rental is paid for the business car-
ried on at a loss? And I desire to say
that I think thle muember for Kalgoorlie
mnight have refrained from pressing his
objection on that ground to the main,
of the annual value the basis of the li-
censing fee; because the basis of annual
value is not the provision of accommoda-
tion carried on at a loss, but is the bar
trade carried oil at a profit, a profit that
far more than swamps the loss made in
the other departments of the hotel.

(Sitting suspended [toni 6.15 to 7.30
p-m.)

Air. DAGLISH: Just before the ad-
journrment I was referring to the ques-
tion of the license fee, and was urging
that this should be made proportionate
to the annual value. I may say that in
New South Wales, where a somewhat
similar system to that proposed in the
Present Bill exists, the provision is that
the fee shall be £1I0 upon the annual
value for £E50, then £20 upon the annual
value up to £100, and £5 for every addi-
tional £100, with a maximum license fee
of £100, while in addition to that maxi-
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mum there is a charge of £20 per annum.
for every bar in addition to the one bar
tho hotel license is supposed to carry.
Here in Perth we have, I think, as many
as seven bars in one hotel. In New South
Wales a hotel with seven bars would
earr" a license fee of £220. Here, the
license fee is just the same for the hotel
with sev-en bars as it is for the hotel with
one bat-, and I think hon. members will
recognise this is somewhat unfair to the
hotel with one bar. However, better than
this principle of charging on the bars.
is the principle I advocate, that of inak-
iiig a fixed and invariable proportion ill
every case Lu the annual value; and after
having given a great deal of attention to
this some years ago, I think that in arriv-

ing at 20 per cent., which is not the max-
imnm charge at present to the small house
by any means, one would be fixing a fair
average between the maximum charge
which at present perhaps runs to 40 per
cent., and the minimum which at present
runs down to three per cent. In regard
to our railway refreshment rooms, they
not only appear to be exempted from
local option polls, but they appear' to hie
in a different condition altogether with re-
gard to license fees from Lte ordinary
hotel, and they appear to be under differ-
ent rules in regard to Sunday trading.
For the railway refreshment rooms the
Treasurer flxes the license fee; hut
while they exist nominally for the advan-
tage and convenience of travellers they
actually exist to do business with anybody
that comes along; and it seems to me
that unless there is some restriction on
their trading- they should undoubtedly
come under the local option provisions in
the event of this Bill being earried. If
they do not come under the local option
conditions,, then their trade should he
strictly limited by making it illegal for
anly licensee of a railway refreshment
roomn to serve anyone on a Sunday who
has not travelled the specified distance,
if the bong fide traveller clause is re-
tained, and we should make it illegal for
him at airy timie to serve anyone who is
not a genuine traveller. A man on going
to use an accommodation which has for
its justification the convenience of travel-

lers, ought to be required to show that he
is a traveller, and when he enters the re-
freshment room, he ought to produce his
current railway ticket before hie is en-
titled to use thie convenience.

Mr. Underwood: Supposing they col-
ce the tickets at the station just previous.

Mr. l)AGL1SH : I do not know any
occasion when they do that, but I am
sure the lion. member will agree with me
on the principle, that if these refreshment
rooms arc to be on different conditions
to the ordinary accommodation houses,
Mid are not to exist for the convenience
of the district, there should be limitations
onl themi as there are onl those places that
do exist for the convenience of the dis-
iet; and that if there is tb be local

control of licensed houses and these
places do interfere they shoudd not
be in a position to interfere with
local trade; otherwise they will provide
a loophole for escape altogether from the
local option provisions. I do not like
this provision for a premium for new
licenses. ]t seems to me that if the Gov-
ernment fix the license at a reasonable
almount there should be none of the cheap-
jack bunsiness. Licenses should not be
pat lip to auction in any shape or fonn.
If an individual is willing to pay a rea-
sonable amount for any license he desires
to obtain, more should not be asked of
him, nor Should mnore be expected from
him. The Leader of the Opposition
pointed out the other night that in his
opinion a grat clement of the evil in the
liquor traffic was the fact that people
entered on it for the purpose of private
profit, and the more difficult it heconmcs
for alicensee to get a living the more will
hie he forced into devious and unlawful
methods to" make profits. If a license fee
is fixed at a reasonable amiount, the full
amrount the State is justified in demand-
ing., then the mian who pays more is
cirteririg oii anl Unconmiercial proposi-
tion. and mnust necessarily make his pro-
fht hr' somne unfair trade. I should, there-
tore, bo very sorry to see the proposition
agoreed to that any member of the trade
should be- asked to tender for the righit
to establish a license in any district.
Another point is that in regard to the
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vonslitution of the licensing authorities.
The Bill proposes to follow the old sys-
wei iat has prevailed here so long and
has' giVell such complete dissatisfaction,
that is, of establishing nomninee licensing
benchies. I do not know Lany district
wlere a nominee board h-as given any
sniisfaction. I do not know where any
nominee bench has been in close touch
with, the views of the people of the dis-
trict. It is more important that the
bench should be in dlose touch with the
views of the people in ihe district if they
are to have the much larger powers con-
ferred on them by this Bill, that is, to
have, thle power of reduction of licenses.
.1 should like to see the licensing authori-
ties elective, Here, again, there would
be no difficulty' and no expense if the
,elections were held either on thle Federal
general election day or oii the State gene-
i-al ele'ction day. [If necessary, let there
be one miagistr-ate,. say, as chairman of
iach hunrch, hut let the rest of the niern-
ber's be elected; and the value of one
inagistrate would not be that he repre-
s.ened the Government but that he was a

teIlean quali fied to weighl evidence
and to sunm up that evidence for the bemie-
fit of his fellow inembers onl the licensing
tiencli or- committee. A bench such as
that would be iii close touch xvithi the
views of the people they represented.
[ have pointed out already that under
the Bill it is proposed when the local
iption poll shall take place the reduction
s;hall he -it the discretion of the licensing
bench but shiall be limited to oiie-fourth.
Assuming, however, that the limitation.
were removed from the Bill, and that
there wore unimiited discretion given to
the bench, as I think there should be,
if we make the licensing bench an elec-
tive representative body, then each mem-
ber of the bench when nominating for a
seat on the bench would make known his
views, that is, he would advocate the re-
duction of a certain number. We are
now faced in the Bill with the possibility
of a licensing poll showing a majority in
favour of "no license" in any district hut
not a sufficient majority to carry "no
license," that is, not three-fifths of the
voters; and there may be a further num-
ber who vote for "reduction." Then,

in such circumstances, those who vote "no
license" together with those who vote "re-
duction" are justified in expecting a
fairly sweeping reduction iii the number
of licenses. If the licensing committee
were elected we culd leave it to their
absolute discretion to reduce, niot by one-
fouirth, but by such a onmber as, in their
opinion, [lie electors demnand. I n ily
opinion, only by giving this elective aye-
tewn will we get satisfactory licensing
benches, If the present system of licen-
i-ine benchles be satisfactory one would
not he justified ini ar guiing- in favour of
an1 ininsvation. but thie present system has
been so unllsatisfatory that any change
at aill ninst be anl improvement. How-
ever, the condition of the liquor trade in
Western Australia, the large number of
mnies. prevailing in certain districts, ad-

muittedlv iii excess of demands, is iain in-
dication of the uinsatisfactory. work of
the licensinig benches.

Mr, Underwood: How do you Prove
Hie "in excess of demands"?

Mr. DAGLISH: I prove it by the fact
that every section of. the community
admits the existence in certain die-
1i-s of an undue nimber of hotels in
propor'tion to [lie population. I could
quote statistics-the Attorney General did
so; 1 have niot themn with me. unfortu-
niately-tliat I BHill sure would satisfyv the
lion. inernher. I can imagine no one who
would raise an argumrent on that ques-
tion, unless lie is in favour of the aboli-
tioii of the licensing system and the estab-
lislinient of free trade in liquor. I do
niot, however, wish to urge the point fur-
thler, that the licensing benches have
p~roved unsatisfactory, and that with a
view to bringing the licensing authori-
ties in touch with the public it would he
best to follow the New Zealand system,
instead of following our own or the prin-
ciple adopted in New South Wales of
having nominee benches. It would be
better to have the bench elected, but the
chairman of the bench should be a sti-
pendilary magistrate. To sumn up, I de-
sire to urge that this Bill, when finally
passed by the House, should inelude local
option without restriction, either in the
direction of petition or in the direction
of a limitation of the proportion of the
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votes to be east; without limitation, so
far as effectiveness is concerned, by the
rirovision that only a pioporliiol of houses
should be closed when reduction is de-
creed: that this local option should be
without compensation entirely:; that the
local option poils should be taken onl the
days onl which general elections are heir].
for either the State or Comimuonwealth
Parliamrents; that in order to afford rea-
sortable accommodation to existing licen-
se-, noiie (fi. sa v. three or1 four y'ears
s!uoll he aivcnl before the local opiion
should ripply to existing licenses;: that an
a1lili on i'f Sundav trading should be
il(ereeti : or I hat faililng to abolisht this

i- dho brira fide-t raveller clrnses. we
riouid prov-ide for a limitation it' Sunday
tradliuuz : that tire license fee should be
made proport ionate to the anrutrl v'alue;
id( that niew% grocers' licenses should be

madle subjeet to local option. f hope thle
Blouse will give tire fullest and mnost care-
firl attention to this measure, and that
when it finally emerges it will result in
tire substantial improvement of ourh 1egi;
lation on a question that hins kept tire
publi- imind in tirmo ilI for Hte last ierr
yearsa.

M1r. FOU'L{KES (Clreliont Thi
Bill has had tilie grood tortirune to he- ii ti-
durced I1w! tire Ai torricY General in a most
Suuoid a rid elroqumen t in ner,' whrich Ira a
hielped tire ineasre v-ery considerably.
Threre are iinini people who [rave sug-
gesutnl to us. I lint wve should accept tIe
Bill ais it is- tin thle grouind that it is a
g-reat slopi forward as regairds temperance
Iefo-n. Seeing that the Inst Bill was
passed practically thirty years ago. it is
not much to claimt that this Bill is a step
forward with regard to the liqunor laws
arild temperance le islation. Inl sonic err-
eles it has been the practice of recent
years if) oppose and Censure a1 Pertain
class of temnperance reformers and they
have been refen-ed to in all kinds of
abusive language. Some people have
gone so far as to call them "leetotal
cranks," and other similarly insulting
terms have often heci, applied to them:
but one must remember that these people
have been staunch advocates of temper-
ance reformi during the last tenl years.

and have carried out their campaign with-
out a~ desire toi make a personal profit,
and merely With time alim Of improvingy
the nioral welfare of their fellow citizens.
When ,you compare with them the people
who defend tue trade, one has to remem-
her thmat they have every incentive to de-
fend that trade on the grouind that it has
beenr an exceedinlyI lmmrative one, and
litirally t hey arc anxious to protect it..
Some 0C thle tlelrare advcaeR, I t hinik.
hanve eie ranlrcr ti ext retrivs, bt l iruro
41il* them Are totail abstirirs. 9a1l sortie
c-huh. lrjrward rind advocate thIat everyvone-
shrourld be compelled b 'y law to become a
toal abstainer. That ma 'y be a good
canse, but allr thle samer it inas been the
wecans of alienating a great deal if symn-
pathy which thley otherwise Would have
secured. Druring the last live years. not
only it] this State but nirrorughorit the-
whole of Aurstralia. thiey vhave had a coir-
sidemable amount of surpport. not frurnL
the peolile who arc opposed to the ise of'
liquor but froni the people who realise
that thre liriuror trade requires stricter

suprviion Many have realised that
thre trade. durring the last tenl years. at
least in Wetern Anntraliai. has hIen arrble
to do4 exact lv as it liked. Althotighr we have
troird 1:1irs I [rat provide fit Ir i' irses sall I
rio lhe kelA it pet :r 1.1 r hr urs. t hat
itriilenir mii rind womnri shall not be

stipprierl wilh liquor, and thrat thieves
shall not lie lirborired in a pIihir rujirse,
we know frill well thart these laws are-
practically oif trto effect. Tire people hrave
guot tired Of this state of affairs; the
supervision of public Irorses is quiite inn-
satisfactory. Mr. Carson. who was de-
pirted by the Government to go to the
other SAtares arid New Zealatnd and re-
port upon thle condition of tire liquor laws
here, writes as follows irr his report:-

"'The long-offenlding career of ninny
errgaged in the trade causes hundreds
tt. vol c'No Lie-crse.' whro arc treith''i
total abstainers nor believers in pro-
hibition. The trade has rrndotrbtedly
been its own worst enemy both in New
Zealand and in Aurstrnalia. So little re-

aidhave tnny liqmtor sellers shown
for public opirriorn or for common de-
cency1 and iih surch impunity in so
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many cases have the restrictions on
which their privileges are conditional
lbeen disregarded, that they have as a
body largely forfeited public sympathy
-law-abiding And reputably conducted
houses suffering for the sins of the
law-breaking and disrreputable."1

He goes on-
"The lax Administration of the law

has, it is comiplained, iii New Zealand,
offered in too, many eases in the past
at Virtual preiumn on law, brea king,
with thie result t hat many people have
conic 10 despair of effective reform,
and ciI. snl.seribc to desperate remedies
.In the prinuiple that what cannot 1)6
inended had better he enided."

That has, beeni the state of affairs to a
very large extent iii W\estern Australia.
We have had licensing benches whose
dutty it has hewn to inquire into the Ante-
cdents and also lice conduct of the van-

Oils public hocnsps brought before their
notice, acid we have Also had police whose
duty it haqs been to make inquiries As to
the management of these houses, but
both the licensing benches and line police
have complained repeatedly that they
have found it practicallyv impossible to
.carry ont the laws. That has been the
position with regard to the licensing
magistrates. T know many' of them have
been most anxious to see that the laws
were carried out. Men have come for-
ward for a renewal of their licenses In
country' places, and althotugh it may have
been well known that these men had comn-
mitted many breaches of the Act, Anmd were
quite unfitted to earn' on the trade of
publicans, no one has conic forward to
give evidence against them, and the re-
sult has been in several cases that the
licensing magistrates have been practi-
cally precluded from declining to renew
the licenses. Their hands have thus been
tied, anid the result is that the public
houses are Allowed to go on and carry
on a business very often in an undesir-
.able manner. People have got tired of
that state of affairs, and have decided
on having local option. It is no new cry.
During the last two or- three general elec-
tions pretty wvell every candidate was
pledged to the principle of local option.

and 'rhatever changes we may make with
regard to dealing with either publicans
(hr brewers. and lte claims that they may
make, I maintain that full notice has
been given to all individuals duinng the
last few years that in every probability
a change of the law would be effected.
The Bill professes to give local option.
What I would like this Houtse to consider
is that although the Bill proviIdes for a
local option poll1. I hope to be able to
prhove to even" nmember tia t the macbin-
er 'v for grmant in~g it does, iol appear to
be effective, that in fact every care seems
to have been nkemi for seeing that the
machinery propoirsed for gram ting local
opt ion shiall not prove workable.' First
of Aill it is provided that local option
shall lie granted in 1011. That seems a
reasonable proposition. bnt when " ou
look at Clauise 9S. a very important
clause, wvhichi states that althlough a dis-
trict rnnyv have its number of licenses re-
duteed, that the premises shall not be
deprived of the license (although then-e
mia) vaye been a large muajority in favour
of reducing the licenses generally) until
tlte owner of the premises has received
comp)ensation. This Clause 98 states-

"No licensed premises the subject of
comipenisation out of the compensation
fund shall be deprived of its license

ipursuance of any resolution carried
under Division 2 of this Part, unless and
unitil the compensation due to the
owner and occupier, respectively, of
such licensed plremiises has beet, paid
or tendered as hereinafter provided."

That is one obstacle. Anothetr is that it
provides for the appointment of a fieen-
sling hoard to consist of three persons, and
they are to be the nominees of the ov.-
ernient of Thle day. This board is to hold
office, not for a short term, but practi-
call ,y for ten years. That is to say' that
these gentlemen holding otbee for such a
long- term will be practieally masters of
lte situation, a ad will he allowedl to do As
they like. The Licenses Reduction Board
are to be appointed by the Government.
One Amy be quite certain of this, that
hiowever desirous the Oovernment may
be to tr 4y and appoint suitable persons
to act upon that Licenses Reduction
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Board. that the men the Government ap-
point will probably be men who hold
views similar to those held by the Gov-
errinent. It is on lv huni nature to
suppose that.

The Premier: You might as well say
we will appoint them because they are
of our own religion.

Mr. FOULKES: The question of re-
lig-ion does not affect it at all. The Pre-
mier will think more of the opinions
of t~e members of the Board who will be
appointed if' they are similar to those
that lie holds. It is only hunman nature
to suppose that he will think that. An-
other impoirtant clause has been placed
in the umahinerv of this Bill. Reading
the speech of thec Attorney G'eneral one
would come to the conclusio thti a

the intdeation of the Goveruniaptit that
thlese public houses should pay, a fee of
2t, per cent. for the purpose oif pro-
i'idin for the compensation of the houses
whose licenses will be taker, away. When
we analyse the Bill and look at Clause
.101. it will he found there in Subelause 5
that this amo''unt of 2', per cent. is not
tn he at fixed sum. The subela use states:
''The amount of I le pe-centage under Subt-
sections 3 and 4 shall he fixed annuajlly
he thle Licenses Reduction Board." The
Attorney Gieneral made a calculation and
statecd tinat this conmpensation fund would]
he estimated, taking it at a 92 per cent.
basis, to auuiount to something like
£20.000 per year: bitt it is left entirely
to the Liecnses Reduction Hoard to fix the
811101in1.

The Attorney General: You are assumn-
ing that all the people will vote for a re-
duction.

Mr. FOU'LKES: Still this compensa-
tion fund has to be raised.

The Premier: Supposing at the end of
ten years no hotels are closed, why should
the fund go on accnmulating I

Mr. FOULKES: I will answer that
qulestion later on. It means this, that the
Licenses Reduetiotn Board if they like they
can fix the amount at one-fourth or one-
half per cent. It will thus be understood
what little probability there will be of
aim- reasonable amount of compensation

being available to pay for the licenses
if the' a re abolished. We have one claus
which states that no license shall be taken
away unless there is a sufficient amount of
compensation money. and here afterwards
it is staled that the Licenses Reduction
Board are to fix the amount of the per-
ventage. If this Board, whbo are to be
appointed for ten years, take it into their
heads and say. "We will fix the percent-
age at a quarter or a-half. or one anid
a -Ihal 4." it means t here will Ise no possi-
bllyv of havinzg a i-east .iahle amount of
((tillensation available. Taking the fund
at £20,000 a year a percentage of two
and a1-half would bave to be fixed. The
Preniier asked just now what was the
good of building up a big compensation
fuad even if it "'as not likelyv to he used.
But liis'Bill is to provide for every con-
tingency. Perhaps the wish 'vas father
In ihe t hou'ght. He thinks that none of
I lese people wish to have their livenses
Taken away,. therefore. it is not neces-
sar; I') provide a larg e vonipensation
fund. But I want to provide for all
conitingcnics. Tlhe Licenses Reduction
Board have to hold office for ten years;
they will have to commence on a regular
fixed plana. and fix an amount wvhichi is
likelv to produce sufficient money' to deal
wvith i all namber of licenses. Another
obstacle to the Bill is this, suppose a
reduction vote is carried, and the sum of
£20,000 is available, there is n distinc-
tion between publicanqs licenses and
wine licenses, and I believe I ain right
in sayin ,L that the Licenses Reduction
Board( will deal with these licenses, as
theyv think fit. Take a district wvhere
there is a certain number of hotels and
,a certain iiumber of wine licenses: which
wrill the Licenses Reduction Board deal
with in that particular district? The
feeling may be to reduce the nuniber of
piiblicans' licenses; the people may have
no feeling of antipathy to wine licenses,
buat it would be left to the Licenses Re-
duction Board to ay which of the licenses
are to be abolished. The result will be
that many people who voted to have
public houses reduced will find that the
Licenses Reduction Board will be able to
over-nile their wishes.
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The Attorney General : When a me
,duction of licenses has been decided on,
it is a clear instruction to carry out the
reduction; there is no discretion.

Mr. FOULKES: We can only deal
-witlh what is laid down in Ihe Bill. The
Attorney General will have no power to
instruct this Licenses Reduction Board.
About two or three months ago I attend-
ed with a deputation to the Colonial
Secretary, and this deputation coin-
plained that the licensing magistrates in
Perth gave permits to publicans to keep
their houses open) after 11 o'clock at
night - This deputation asked the Colo-
nial Secretary top interfere, and stop this
practice. What was tile answer of the
'Colonial Secrctary? He said at once,
,and emuie naturally. ". cannot interfere
with the lipcnsing benches. t1Wy have
power unider the Staturte and can do as
they like.'' That is not the olY time
when this act ion has been taken. I know
when the 0overnent-and justifiably
too--triedl to inst mect the licensing courts
to dot. certain things. There was a case
in which a license was applied for in the
Wickepin area, and the Minister wrote to
the licensing court and requested theml
not to grant the. license as the Govern-
menlt were about to throw open a largeC
area, and that a Lsocal Option Hill was
to be passed. but the licensing bench
disregarded the wish of the Government.

Air. Collier: Properly so, too.
Mr. FOTJLKES: This Bill describes

these boards as having judicial authority.
'They' can ignore the wishes of the Gov-
*ernment. and quite right too. Here is
another thing that I think requires inak-
ing more clear with regard to the ad-
mninistrationi of this Bill. The Bill pre-
scribes that the election shall take place
in various constituencies. Suppose the
district of Kanowna, the district of
South F3remantle and the district of Bun-
bury, decided to have the number of li-
censes reduced-we. will suppose the' li-
cense compensation fund amounts to
something like £10,000-in which dis-
trict will the licensing board operate;
will they neglect South Fremantle, and
say let South Fremantle take its chanc,
we will deal With Kanowna which is
worse, they may say, and they may allow

South Fremantle or Bunbury or Albany
to go on with their full number of public
house licenses, although in those districts
there may have been overwhelming ma-
Jorities in favour of a reduction of
licenses.

M2b% Angwin : It will only last for a.
few years.

Mr. FOUJLKES: The people in these
districts will be asked to vote every
I hree years on the local option question,
Whleth~er they shall have public houses re-
duced or increased. Will the people
Sif ' Vt themselves when they find their.
votes arec ineffective? We have 110
gunailtee that there will be a sut~ieiit
comlpensationl funid to pay for abolishing
these licenses ; What Ivill be necessary,
and what will be thne answer of the board?
Take Stofle con]stituiency where there has
been all overwhelming majority of people
in1 favour of t reduction of public house
licenses. These people, when they find
their wishes ineffective, will not trouble
to vole again. Th~ey Will have been
tali inl once, and every voter will say,
'Wtl is the use otf' m tto vote when
there isn 12 result?''

Mr. Angwill :It can only take place in
the first two or three elections.

1Mr, FOULKES: I chink it is a serious
thing- to ask people at two elections to
come forward anid vote in a way which
may be ineffective,' and that state of
affairs is bounid to happen. There i
another provision, and perhaps a neces-
sarv one. I am assuming now that this
Licenses Reduction Board will fix the
comlpensation fee at 11/ per cent..

The Premier: Whly?
Mr. FOULKES: I is open for theni to

do so. I am taking the medium.
The Premier: One aTgUMent destroys

the othier.
Mr. FOULKES: The Government can-

not say what the board shalt do. They
may decide on a very small percentage,
bul I ami taking what is a fair thingt
striking an average. 1 am assuming that
the Licenses lReducetion Board will strike
a contribution of 11 per cent. that will
produce £10,000 a year. Provision is
made i1L the Bill that one of the fir-t
charges on the compensation fund are
the expenses of the Licenses Reduction
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Board. The members -have to be paid
salaries and fees, and their employees
are to he paid fees. I assume that the
expenses attaching to taking the local op-
tion poli will also come from this com-
pensation fund, and I notice, too, provi-
sin is made in the Bill that all owners
of licenses, whether tenant or owner.
are entitled to be represented by counsel.
1. can easily foresee what will happen
Mien at license is to be taken away. 11
wvill c.ost an eniormous amount of money.
because a large amount will he at stake.
A man who owns a house will do his ut-
most to obtain as large a compensation
as possible. There will he architects to
be paid also, and I am making a reason-
able comrputation when I say that the ex-
penses of the Licenses% Reduction Board
will comne to V2,000 per annum. The
mnember for Plerth says that is all rub-
bish. Having pointed out all these dif-
ferenil obstacles to the granting of local
olplion. I think it is perfectly clear to
every mnibur thht there are must seri-
ous obstacles in the Bill to conferring
local option. Some people miay' come for-
ward and say that the Bill does grant
local option. No one whn has read the
Bill, and paid particular- attention to
Clauses 98 and 101, can say we are
likely under the Bill to have local option
for 7 or 8 Yeanj to conic. The whole posi-
tion is the question of compensation. As
far as I ami concerned. I do not believe
.therc is either a legal or inoral claim in
the slightest to the trade receiving com-
pensation. The member for Subiaco re-
ferred top the faet that the trade were en-
titled to compensation. I would like
members to refer to the original Act of
1880. There it is provided in Section 1,
Part 1 . that licenses granted under the
Act ,shall be granted respectively "in the
forms following,'' and it mentions thea
publicans' general license, and it says
there that the publicans' general license
shall be "in the form contained in the
second schedule": and in Section .5 it
says, "a publican's general license shall
permit the licensee to sell or dispose of
any liquor on the premises therein speci-
fled.' " it Section 4 it says, "the license
shall be in the form contained in the
second schedule if the Act." If we look

at the second schedule it mentions the
terms and conditionst under which the Li-
censes are ranted. It is on page 794
of volume 1 of the Statutes. I need not
read the whole of the form, but it says
this-

,Now 1, by virtue of the powers
vested in me, hereby license the said
A.B. to keep a common inn, alehouse,
or victualling house, and to sell liquor,
in any quantity, in the house in which
lie now d1welleth (or, is about to dwell),
being the sign of ,situated

at aforesaid, and in the ap-
purtenanees thereto belonging, but not
elsewhere: -and this license shall corn-
mience upon I he first day of next,
a~nd continue in force until the
dlay of then next ensuing, both
days inclusive, provided it be not for-
teited in the meantimie."

These licenses are granted from year to
year: there is "ot the slightest shadow of
doubt abouat it. That is made clear in
the liesnsing furi handed over to the
publivan when hie conies forward at the
end of' the Year and asks for a new li-
cenise. The form, of the license is handed
to him. and it states distinctly in the

tlonent that the license is only to be
for a ei-tnin period, that is 12 months.
There is not a shadow of doubt that the
license [cr11 purported to he given in the
Act is fixed for a definite term. The
publican pays'a license fee of £40 or £50
or £100, and hie pays it distinctly under
a contract. There is no question what-
ever about a renewal.

The Premier: When you made appli-
cation as a solicitor for renewal you never
made use of that argument.

Mr. FOULKES: The Premier is not
aware that it is nnt necessary for at soli-
citor to apply for renewal; once the Li-
cense is given it is given in perpetuity.
There is no form of this kind handed to
the solicitor when he applies for his form
of license to enable him to practise. It
is set out distinctly in the second schedule
that the license shall commitence on a cer-
tain day ' und end on a certain day. The
Act of 1880 lays down that every appli-
cant for a renewal has to attend the licen-
sing court. and there is not the slightest
doubt !hat, as the muenber for Subiaco
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has pointed out, if it is shown that the
licensed premises ire not required the
licensing bench have it in their discretion
to refuse the renewal. The bench have
practically the sole jurisdiction. If the
renewal is granted what is the form?
The form is that it shall begin on a cer-
lain day and end on a. certain day. A
great, deal has been made of the argument
that the trade supplies the compensation.
IT admit. that to a certain extent. The
(.oni;)etlsation fund does Come from the
profits or those interested. bnt the trade
piays the compensation at the expense of
the State. I have already nitintained
that the amount of license paid by the
various piiblicans is perfectly ridiculous.
There are men who have been making- in
the last 10 or 15 years thousands of
pounds a year out of the Jprofits of that
particular' monopoly. There are nu-
merous instances, which are well known,
where people have been able to retire on
the fortunes they have imade throughl this
monopoly. It is a most vahuable mono-
poly. Under the present conditions vlicn
a man goes to the State end says. "Give
inc the sole right of selling liquor in a
particular street or district"; they say iu
reply, "-Very well, you give me1 £70 a
year and I will take are you shall get
that license and I will prosecute any other
man who tries to carry on a similar induis-
try to yours." Imagine that state of af-
fairs existing in any other trade. Sup-
posing- a man said, "Give me the sole
right to sell fruit in Hay-street," would
not that be a valuable monopoly? Dur-
ing the last few years we have been
giving these licenses away wholesale, and
the State is not deriving one-tenth of the
profit they should -have done. There is
no trade in this country that has cost the
State so much as this particular one.
Wherever a license is granted it is found
neessary within twelve months for the
Colonial Secretary to establish a police
constable there. Not only have the de-
partnient tn find poliee, but police quar-
teri. , ,el. t has Often appeared to
-me 14, bp most extraordinary that the
Governmeni should be satisfied -with the
small amnont,. say £100 a year. for a
particular license, and at the same time
theyV have (n spend. perhaps £C200 a year

ill pr'ovidinlg p~olice protection mnade ne-
cessary entirely by the etastenee of the'
hotel .in that particular locality. I am
sorry to notice that there does not seem
to be sufficient care taken in the Bill to
ensure thie proper management of hotels.
A great number of people, and particu.-
larty those whIo are supporters of the
publicans' interests, contend, and they are
qjiite justitiedI in the stand they take, that
clubs dihould be placed on the saine foot-
ing as publie houses,. Tt is interesling to
se when looking at. the Bill. how dif-
fercutly, clubs are dealt with as compared
with public, houses. The regulations with
rega '4 to cluibs are very stringent in comn-
parisoin with those prescribed for public
houises. 'If members will look at Clause
16.1 they- will see what I mean. That
clause d eals with objections to the grant-
iflw- or renewal of club licenses, and sets
out the reasons which can influence the
bench in deciding against the applicant.
These are some of the reasons laid down
for the refusal to grant the license. Para-
graph r states-

"That the club is not conducted in
good faith as a club, or that. it is kept
Or habkitually used for any unlawful
purpose. oir mainly for the supply of
liquor.'-

There is no provision of that kind made-
with regard to pulblic houses. There are
scores Of puiblic houses used mainly for
[lie supply of liquor. Go on to the next
pAragmlph, and the f-ollowing- objection is
-et out, for paragraph d says-

"That there is frequent drunkenness
in the dlub -premises. or that persons
in a state of intoxication are frequently
seen to leave the club premnises, or that
the club is corduceted in a disorderly
mianner."

There is no clause of that kind in re-
gard to public houses. There are scores
of public houses here whvere there is fre-
qluent drunkenness taking place, and
scores of them where persons in a state
of intoxication are frequently seen to
leave, and no action is taken -with regqard
to cases of that k-nd. There is also
another interesting provision in para-
gra-ph e, which says-

"That ilegal] sales of liquor have
taken place in the club premises."
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I presume that means sales that take
place after prescribed bouts. There is no
provision of that kind with regard to
public houses. If members will look at
Clause 65 they will see the provisions
noade with regard to objections against
the granting or renewal of publicans' li-
censes. Under that clause there -are set
out the reasons which are considered suffi-
dient to entitle thne court to refuse a li-
tense. In Sube-lause 2, paragraphs a and

care as follow-
"'That the applicant is of drunken

or dissolute habits, or otherwise of bad
repute." "That the applicant has,
within the six mionths preceding the
date of application, been deprived of
a license."

So long as the alpiieant has not heen
deprived of a license wvithin six months
preceding the dlate oif app~lication lie has
the rielht to obtain a license or a renewal
of a license and the previous deprivation
can not he taken as a liar to his being
granted anothemr license. If a man has
been convicted nine months before his
application lie is considered to be eligible.
A 'mamay hiav I e coni u il c any enornmity
with regard to the management of a putb-
lie house so long as he has not dlone it
within six months of the time of his ap-
plicatioii.

The Attorney General: Read Para-
graph h, of [tie Subclause.

Air. FOULKES: I will conic to that
soon. T here aire a number of paragraphs
in the clauses, which show hlow lig~htly
public houses ore dealt with, as coin-
pared with clubs, and every care is taken
to see that the public louses are treated
with every consideration.

.'*tr. Walker: Do you belor. to a club?
,Mr. FOULKES: Yes, to one. Thens

there is Paragraph c of Subelause 2,
which reads-

"That the applicant Ilas been con-
victed of selling liquor without a ii-
ceuse. or of selling alniolterated liquor,
within six months precediaff the date of
application."

So long as the applicant has sold liquor
any time before six months from the
date of his application he is considered
a most eligible person. Let him he con-
victed twice and keep) quiet after that for

six nlths and he can get his application
granted.

The Attorney General: No; look at the
Bill.

Mr. FOULKES: The Attorney Gen-
eral has referred me to Paragraph h,
which says-

"Any other objection which appears
to the licensing court to be sufficient."

Those are simply words ajusidemt genefls,
andl~ thle pa ragra ph means p~ractically that
[lhe objecionms which mighit he considered
by the licensingl court to hie sufficient must
he of the same class exactl y as in
the paragraphs which go before. with
regard to compensation, the possibilities
are that all those houses which are well
conducted will not have the slightest
chance of having the licenses taken away.
I am quite sure that in such circumstances
the majority of the people will be
stroiwlv inclined to allow those licenses
to continue, lbnt the hard part of it is
this, that the licensees of those well man-
aged houses will have t,, contribute to the
compensation flund in order to grant comn-
pensation to those hotels which have had
the license taken away owing, to the fact
that [hey have been badly conducted, or
that Ihe licensees lave been convicted of
certain offences against time Act, such as
selling adulterated liquor. Tt is the latter
license which will be abolished, and the
cost of paying compensation for these
louses will have to be borue by the li-

censees of well conducted premises.
The Attorney Generial: You are mis-

quoting the Bill. Tlhere will he rases
where the well conducted houses %fill lose
their license. If in a district where it
has beeni decided that the licenses shiall be
reduced there is no house which las been
badly managed, then the redlnetion will
have to take plae amongr the wvell cn-
lucted houseb.

Mr. FOULKES: There is nothing to
show that the Licenses Reduction Board
have to operate in anly particular electoral
district, or that they are to confine the
compensation amount to the districts
where compensation is provided.

The Attorney General: They will op-
erate to the extent of their funds in every
district where a reduction poll has been
adopted.
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Mr. FOULKES: Yes, but to the ex-
tena -of the fund raised locally, or the
fluid raised inl the State as a whole? Are
the board to operate in a district and pay
sripiv the compensation raised in that
dist rid. or- will they have the right to use
the comrpensaltion provided by other dis-
tricts?

'ThIe Attorney General: They will use
their discretion.

hir. FOULKES: The whole matter is
left openi .%n eleW,, al disticat may have
Io, wait I'm 'ears l1pfoae local Option is

b2Iii.lecalase tile (-nolfh)aIsatioli rund
iriiscd in that partkunlaa dist rict has; been
appliedl tI oth'ler dist rich,.

The Attoane v Gener-Al: The matter' is
left opeii. The Liicenses Reluctioii Board
w~il! hate dleai. rules laid dIown as to
whlich licenses shall he lake,, a way first.

Air. FOULKNES: There are 501 dis-
tiio in this State aid, as the Attorney
General has said, it is left entiiclY to the
License., Reduiitioni Boarid ton operate in
ally j';rfiiciila disitrict they like. That is
it'hat I eiplaiti of. hat there ina par-
ticular district we may find really good
hotels which will have to continue to pay
towvards this compensation finuid for nine
or' telli yearas i ilie piuripose of providinag
en npensaion forl licensed vietualhers
Ca rrv'ini Oin bllii15 a hundred. or

itno 'v oa thouand. miles away' .
Nom we are frequaenitly told by a

nuiuahner of people that w e ought toi he
sat isfied w-ithI this Bill. that it is a. great
step iii advance. Ini anl address, a report
of which was published in to-day's paper,
one leinder of thle people said that this
Bill was a most ideal local option Bill.
that there was liraetieailly tn complaint

Ninever t I be found in regard to it;
exep what ha pp ened to he One blot,

inalnely, . illm children oaver thle age of
fourteen were to he allowed to obtain
lqor in public house.,. The very' fact

of his stating that-] an, referring to the
Bishop of lBnnba ayv-suggests thait lie
coald] not have read thie Bill. Because it
is clearl v laid down that no children
under the age of sixteen are to have ac-
ce.ss to public houses. Buit I am glad this
Bill has beeai introduced and I have no
doubt that its second reading will be
carried: but I am qluite sure that the

day has gone b 'v for us to go cap in hand
to the publicans and ask them for con-
cessions. The time has arrived, and I
ami surec the putblicans realise it, when
they shall not decide what Bill they will
accept. when it is for the people to say
what they are going to give to the publi-
canls. T. am quite certain that not only
iii this State bat in every portion of ther
British Empire there is a strong move-
ment going onl in the matter Of temper-
onice reformi And when people say that
wve onathit t a lie satisfied with lie Bill he-
chanse it happens ti, be lie first introduced
for flei last twenity years r Sn--

1Ma. A ugnvi n: Whant about I he one if)-
inthiiced iai 1905?~

.Nr. FOULKES: I am qiaite certaini
lint all that the temperance party' does is

to ITv to reduce I le temptat ion to drinkI
which many people set before their fellow
citizeiis. That is the point of view
I have always taken up. We have
a numunbei' (,1 People wrho. as soon
ZUs a disltridt becomes fail well

'piiulated~i. ritsh forward and apply
f'or at publieana's license with the sole idea,
n,[ot nheelIing fle district. but of try-

i aiahe as iuvla money as they pos-
sil),v call. Th'lere are some who say that

la1se people wh-]o put tip large public
huses should be entitled to compensation
anna the scare of the cost of the buildings:
ndt what I wish to impress upon the
H loisn' is tha ino c ompulIsion was placed
utiaal them to put tip these large build-
ma.rs. A manl canl tell the licensing bench

tha lie does iaot propose to carry out the
ocistruciion or the buildings which the
lieeisino, bench see fit to demand, and
itiere the matter would come to an end.
The iember for Kalgoorlie mientioned
the ease of a hotel at Albany. He stated
that the lieeatsing bench at Albany had
told then people who owaned this particu-
Ia r public house that it would be neces-
say lo spend some £5,000 if they wished
for a renewal of the license, Now in that
particular instance at Albany, what was
the condition of' affairs? There was a
small, faded little public house which had
becen in existence for something like 70
.years: I am quite sure that the capital
value of that house wouild not be more
than £600. All that these people had to do,
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if titey did not[ like tile conditionls Made
by the licensing bench, was to retort that
they did not propose to accept the license
onl those conditions; and the whole thing
w-ould have comne to an end. But no, they
rushed forward and said, "Give us the
renewal and we will put uip this splendid
palace." And now if that license be
taken away. compensation will have to be
paid,

Mr,~ Wnlker: Buit ihe Bill pr-ovides for
ex1 eirsive Iii ild inrgs.

'Mr, FOULjKES: It leaves it to tire
licensing benlch. But. What I wyishl 4o im-
Iress oil lie Rouse is that no appli-
cant is obliged to carryv out these condi-
tions itf theyv do not meet with his views;
aind [ canl quite understand that some men
woirld havc thle good sense to refuse to
carry out tire stipulations imposed by the
lienlsing benich in regard to certain
licenses. TI' the licensing- bench were to
sa v. "1If we renew this license we roust
prit. lrp a building costing from £1,000
to £1,500," the applicant has the remedy
in his own hands. If hie does not think_
iL will pay. lire riced riot pun up the build-
i ni. and the wlhole thing is at an end.
To my inind it seems tterly ridiculous
lo come forward and say. "We have put
uip this expensive hirilding and therefore,
we should gsel compensation." I hare
visiti-d these licensing courts scores of'
times wheii IiIplicatioris for licenses- have
bieen made by people who came forward
with plans and who said, "Give us this
license and we will spend £10,000: only
give irs the license and we will do any-
thingr you like.7' f can quite understand
it. because these licenses were well worth
haviing. almost tinder any conditions. We
hare k'nown men who secured provis-
ional certificates and who, before a week
or two had passed. sold them for laree
surms On one occasion I was sitting on
a licensing bench when there camne for-
wvard an applicant for a puhhcenn's gen-
eral license: on inquiries I found tIa lintlie
man hoi whml rile license was granted
s;old it three weeks afterwards for £500.
And yet the State. and the representatives
of the, ieiple. are satisfied that these brtige
monopolie; should be given to people so
that 'hey may niake big foitunes out of

ORii ei. B1 L err 'iitile Bill it is astonishinig
toi find hlow easily people m~ay obtain
priblicains' general licenses. There is pro-
visini made for the various fees to he
paid. These fees have already been dealt
with i h thle member foir Sirbiaco, and I
hnvo n Arish to) recapitullate anything
that lie has said. But take the case of
a wrall whor applies foi' a provisiotial
lirpn~-;vhat is the fee lie pays? When
a nrew jit'Qiisi' i ra.rurd tip himr all that lie

paY. i rller-ei £5: whereas if a main
takeZ riierelv il tliltir jrrecdiigs. inl
a hcnit 'COUrt or Mn ay Orther court. £5,
will lot go very farr. Butt ti~ r a valulable
wil lie this, all thant lie need do is to
pay £.5. Look a t he (-norOidiis expense
of these licenising courts. Sonic of the
riagistrates harve to) travel scores of miles;
expensive lIiildirigs have to he put up
in wich to, her, r(the applications; arid
all that thie Stare derivesq is something
like V5. I ike rtrst other lion. members
I propose vot ii rg for the second reading-
Id' rIre Bill. 'lire manin thing we have to

do is to seoe tlrat these local option pro)-
visirois shall lie pill into force withourt
any obstacics in their wray. Every effort
seems, to) Lare been made to put obstacles
iii the inaelhiiiery' for local option, auid I
believe I amnr it far wrng in in views-
inl regajrd to this point, namnely. that thle
Attorney, General hans been honestly de-
sirrris of granting local option, but that
sormebody senis to have come forward
arid inserted new clauses, each of which
is i obstacle. One clauise is to tile effect
that rio license shall he taken awayv until
lie 1'1111 a1in ou ii I45f con i eirsat ion [rns been

g ranted: another clause provides for a
petition of 1O per cent. of thle people;
while airuPitrr lays it dowii that the
licenses rednet i4 on bo~ard are to he ap-
porinted fofr 10 ' ears. We do not know
who these people may' be. They will
have niost important duties to fulfil, and
I conitend that the people. if they are to
rave their wishes as expiressed at the
local option poll carried ont. should have
the right to elect the men who are to carry
out those rerdicts. Another obstacle is
in tile proivision that no riian when lie
vots for this local option, and no dis-
trier. ev-err tlrougli it be pr'actically unani-
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mails in saying that the number of
licenses shall be reduced-they have no
guarantee that their wishes shall be put
into force. These five obstacles are each
of the utniost importance, and I am sorry
that they have been pitt in. I hope that
every lion. mnember wvill assist me in ha-v-
ing these obstacles removed, so that the
people shall have a true local option Bill.

Air. GEORGE (Murray) : I am sorry
I have not heard the whole speech of the
mnember for Claremont, because I think
that his views are in many respects very
mnuch like my own. I wish briefly
to state that as far as I am con-
cerned 1. recognise that the Bill
has been framed with the desire to
deal ,Justly aid fairly with all sec-
tions (if the community. But at the samne
timne 1 must agree with the mnember for
Claremont that there are certain clauses
embodied in it which to my mind seem
to defeat that whichi we are desirous of
bringring about. A number of these things,
I think, could be dealt with in Committee.
I had not intended to say anything what-
ever on this Bill as a. second reading
speech, except with the idea of trying to
get from the Attorney General, when re-
plying, some little clearer vision of what
the Bill means from his point of H-ew.
The Mlinister can be so clear and lucid
in connection with these matters that I
am certain hie will clear away the fog
from my view, and let me see what I want
to see. irst of all, with regard to com-
pensation. I object to compensation as
it is raised in the Bill, Tt seems to mne
that if the House passes the clauses in
their present state we will really give
to this particuilar traffic a right of vested
interest which I hose who think with inc
deny and cannot admit, becanse we can-
not admit there is a vested interest in
connection with licenses, for various rea-
sons. The renewal of a license is laid
down in the Licensing Act, certainly there
is an important proviso in the section,
The member for Kalgoorlie, 'who spoke
very teniperately and logically the other
evening, did not make as clear as I
would have liked him to have done his
viewvs in regard to the proviso, but
the main thing in connection with it
is that there must be an obligation that

the house has been decently and properly
conducted. That rests with the licensee.
The next is that there shall be no objec-
tion from the people in the neighbour-
hood. If an objection is sufficiently
strong the licensing bench cannot renew
the license. We have machinery in this
Act. slhowving by the fact of the machin-
ery being there, that there may be objec-
tion by the people in the vicinity to the
renewal of the license. If we allowv a
compensation clause to go in applying
only to this particular trade, and not ap-
plying kn any other trade iii the State,
we are placing an imprimatur on vested
interests we 1know do not exist. 1. do
not know much about the mnanagemient
of hotels; bitt I know. without making
an attack on the rowner or landlord, that
the value of the hotel dependls principally
on whether the license is granted. or, if
granted, ivhether it is renewed. It can-
not be grTant~wi unless the person applying
for it is oif known good character, and
is a man whomn those onl the bench be-
lieve to he one who will conduct the hotel
decently and squarely, and not run it
rowdily. If a man gets his license and
a renewal of it, soon after the lease ex-
pires he is confronted, so far as I under-
stand, with this position. Oin going into
the hotel he has to pay a certain amount
of mnoney fur goodwill, or ingoing, 1 be-
lieve they call it; at the end of his term,
although lie has a renewal of his license
on thle ,-round of grood conduct, the ow-
ner of the hotel, 1 believe I am correct
in saying. can demand from him an in-
creased rent and an increased ingoing;
and as soon as the landlord finds the
licensee is not able to pay that increased
ingo ilg, atnd if there is another offer, all
the result and value of the licensee's good
behaviour passes righit away from him,
and another man comes into the hotel.
Of course, there is a transfer, hut we
know it. is, rightly perhaps, not difficult
to obtain, and the man who has built up
the business and made it possible for the
license to he renewed, the man onl whom
the community can rely to conduct the
hotel properly, has to clear out to enable
another to get the license withont the corn-
mnunity hliing the same guarantee from
the new man that the hoiise will be con-
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ducted inl thle same orderly way. If a
man is in an ordinary trade, say engin-
eering or the drapery business, and be
has built lip a trade, when his lease is
out and lie does not get it renewed he
goes out of the place without any com-
pensation; but here we have a trade
which it is considered necessary to
hedge round with all possible safe-
guards, and we give a renewal,
and eonipens;at ion on failure to renew.
I ani not satisfied -as to the justice of new
licenses which may be granted contribu. -
in" to a1 compensation fund in which
the N will have no share. It-does not seem
to) he fair., Another point is iii regard to
'wlhen this is to t-une into operation. It
is to come into operation in 1911. 1 know
the answer if I ask the question why' it
cainnot c-ome into operation iii 1910. If
ii is a good thing and is desirable in the
interests of thle Slate, as we believe.
-wpe annot have it conic into operation
too soon. The answer that will be given
mie is. "~Because there will be no comn-
pensation fund that will be accrued inl
1910. and we must Wait until it has ac-

2'e ,: bitt my answer to that is that
tiprinciple oflcloption appears on

all sides of the House and through the
country to he approved of', and there is
no reason wh 'y thle machinery should not
he put in action straight away at the be-
ginining of the Year. Local option canl
then decide whether we shall close anyv
houses. If we defer it until 1911 we will
have lost a 'year. and will probably lose

smtigmore than that. In Committee
I think that point can be worked on, and
1 intend to go into it. There is another
point in connection with the Bill; that
is as to the closing time. 1. see no rea-
son why hotels should be allowed to re-
main open so late as they do. I think
it Would be a benefit to the community
if they were closed at 10 o'clock. instead
of, as now, at 11 o'clock. There is also
another thing- I hope to see altered in tlnc
Bill, and that is in regard to special pe-
inus given front timne to time by mnagis-
trates on the licensing bench. Sometimes
they give a permit for a hotel to remain
open till midnight. Why do they give
that? I is because there is some special
affair gninz on. and Ihey think that the

people want to get an extra quantity of
liquor that night. If it is right to allow
the hotel to remain open to a special hour
on a particular night, it is not wrong to
allow them to remain open every night
to that hour; and if it is wrong to allow
them to remain open to a late hour on
every night, it is wrong to allow theni to
remain open on these special nights. I
would like to see the hotels closed at a
mutch earlier hlout. J ann t1(ot going into
the intemperate statements on 011e side
or the other. We know that fanatics on
either side manke statements that are not
always temperate. I know liotetkeepem,
decent, ho nest men, [it for any company.
I have hieard statements mad e in regard
to a number of hotelkeepers filling people
with drink to enipty their pockets. There
mnay, be some scound rels of that kind, but
they a-c nt confined to hotel-keeping,
theyv are to be found in all sections of
the commiit *y. We should put on one
side the idea that because there are a
few black sheep among the hotelkeepers;
We Must cumideum the whole body; just
in thet sanip war, if a nieniher of a church
swindles people inl laud transactions, or
in that kind of thing. we would not
condemnn the whole church, Do not let us
thinkh that if A manql enlgage"s ill thet tratlic
hie nmust he unworthy of heing credited
with any of thle good motives of man-
kind. There is another thing 1 should
like to see come into force in connection
with thle Bill. I know there is a elausn
that the annual value shall be. taken hy
the r-ent paid and also by thle proportion
per y ear of the ingroing. but I should like
to see it in the Bill in such a form that
municipalities in which the hotels are
situated should also levy their assess-
ments upon the value of the rent paid
and also Upon the proportionl Of thle inl-
gihng. Unqluest-ionably the rental vlue
of thle hotel is the total of what a nian.
has to pay in the years he h)Olds the lease.
Why they fix a1 comiparatively low rental
value and comrparatively' high ingoing
value is to keep the assessment low
for muicipal rating and taxation
purposes. 1, therefore. would like to see
a clause in the Bill dealing with that
point. T do not know hial I am any
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more uingallant than any other member
of the House, but I have certainly a pro-
found respect for what are called the
weaker sex; find if it be possible I would
like to see it that there will be no women
or barmaids behind the bars. I have aL
great respect for these ladies. Many of
them are as worthy of being- called ladies
-as any on God's earth, but I do not like
to sea thema behind bars. Because I res-
pect the sex so much, I would Prevent
them from listening to somle of the
languiage that one on occasions does hear
at bars; -a nd if there is a clause by which
they can be taken from behind the bars
anid put into other vocations more suit -
able for tite respect we hold for their sex,
I should be pleased. I do not wish to go
into the ancient days. My life has shown
me that we have to deal with the present,
from the experience, of course, we have
in the past; but where we have a Bill
-dealing with anl evil which everyone ad-
mits-becattse it is all over the world and
is at the root of many of the ills and1
poverty we have--let us deal with it witn
the common sense we have to-day. I do
not suppose any of uts would get all we
desire, but we want to get in the Bill as
much as we possibly can to make it a
workable mneasure, and one that wvill at-
tempt to do some good in the state of
things we find to-day. The question has
been raised as to whien thle vote should
be taken. I am thoroughly in favour of
having it taken onl the day of the Parlin-
mentary elections if it is possible to do
it; because, as has been said, it is very'
difficult to get a large proportion of elec-
tors to conic inl even on Parliamentary
election day, even when there is a strong-
contest, and even with all the influence
'we can get of Parliamentar-y organisa-
tions or of personal attraction. How
much more so must it be on a question of
this sort, which really has to do in some
measure with the self-indulgence of us
all. A men in the country distticts may
'have something to do with his crop and
says, " I will not bother;-" and so de does
not bother; and his -wife does not bother;
she has to look after the hens and dairy
and she does not go. But it is just pos-
sible that on Parliamentray election day
the farnier will come in, or both will

come in, and I see no reason why the
people shotild not he asked the question
on the day they are asked to select their
Parliamentary representatives. Another
thing to be looked at is the question of
expense. When we have this issue placed
before the eleetoris ol thie day elections
are Iheld we have returning officers and
we have the printing- done. and the ex-
tra cost is simply a little mote printer's
ink oin h le particular ballot paper;.
whereas on another day we would havol
all die organlisationi and( incidental ex-
pese to he g-ot togather fort a vote.
The provisioit placed in the Bill
with reg-ard to the quanitiy of
personis to vOte shows elearly that
whoever hid rthe dra rtitie of the Bill
was fullY alive to the dilliculty of getting
people to die poll. It seems to me that.
there caii be no question with regard to
that.I'- Tere is another point that I would
like ito speak on, arnd that is with refer-
ence to thle t ra usfer of licenses. I have
seen severol instances where there have
been tasesfrotn, one district ito
anot lici'. I1 know of one particular itt-
stance ini IL district represented by tile
member for Wellington, where a hotel
license wns granted at Waroona, where
aIt one titne there was a saw-mill. There
was at that time plenty of trade and the
hotel net ll] public requirements. BItt
as solnis tile saw-mill (tut ot this
license wais houl-ht and was transferred
to another part of thle district. What I
WOuld poinit nut is this: it appears to
tine, tht at license, if it is granted, fulfils
aI puthlic need, and when that public need
is exhausted and when thle people have
gonie from the district. snrely to goodness
it is a fair clam that that license should
he extinguished, and that if a new license
is reqiried for another part of the dis-
trict. 1hle question of granting that new
license should then be put to the vote
to enaible I hie people to determine whether
theyv wunt it or not. The transfer of a
license is comparatively easy compaicd
with getting a new license, and it seems
to Iwo that the question of transfers
might be fully g-one into and a provision
made that when there is no longer any
necessity fur a license, that license should
be extiguished. There can be little
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compensation required in such circum-
stances, and if a new license is needed,
well, let the people decide. I do not
know that I need say more. I only ask
the Attorney General and the members
who have discussed the measure to show
me, if I am wrong, where I am wrong.
If I am wrong I am open to have my
convictions altered; if I am right I will
ask members to assist tue to amend the
ineasitle in the directions that I think
.ire necessary.

ir. GI U, ( Balkatta ) : T dlesi re to make
a -few observations in connection with
tlhis imitportant matter that we have be-
fore uts to-night. But before doing so let
ine way that T desire to compliment those
people w~ho have been successful in run-
ning, [hie Government to earth in con-
rection with this important refonin.
Liquior law reform has been before the
public now for a great number of years,
and the Government have had it in their
front window exhibiting it for many
years, and I am pleased to see that they
have brought it dIown and placed it on
the bargain counter. and that we have it
here for discussion to-night. It is an im-
portant matter, but T am afraid that the
Bill we haive before uts will not give the
satisf'action to the people that we all de-
sire. However, I suppose no Government
will bring in -. Bill of such great import-
ance dealing, with such a contentious mat-
lti as the one before us and give satis-
faction to every member of the corn-
ninity. Still, there is this amount of
satisfaction, and the one redeeming fea-
tire that I see in the Hill is that the Gov-
emionent have recognised the right of the
peop~le to control the liquor traffic.

Ifr. Bath : They have recognised the
referendum.

'Mr. GILL: That is the redeeming Cea-
ture.

The Attorney General: We have had
the referendum for years.

Alr. GILL: The conditions attached to
the referendum are the objectionable fea-
Lures. The Attorney General, in intro-
during this Bill, I do not know whether
I misunderstood him. but I took his re-
mnrks to mean that, much as we wished
to see thig Bill occupying a place on the

statute hooks, ho would rather have it
relegated to the scrap heap than have a
measure which seeks to commit an in-
justice in order that good may come. I
took that statement to mean that the Goev-
erment, in the event of the compensation
clauses being wiped ojut, would drop the
Bill. Whether I amn right or wrong I
cannot say. As far as I an, concerned,
and I believe the majority of the House
are concerned, rather than agree to the
ciimpeilstation clauses of the Bill they
wvould prefer to see it relegated to the
, etr:it, heal). 1 tan confident that the
pecople will inot rolisent lo cornpeusation
in any forim what[ever. I d'' not consider
that any mioneta ry en iipensation is neces-
sari. The Attorney General stated that
lie isidered t hat r he licenses have a
l egal right to claim) compensation. aild the
hon. member for Kalttoorlie laid it down
definitely that theY' have a legal right to
viailPnsal i Oi.

The AttorneY General : Parliament has
thme righlt to destroyv this.

Mr. GI TL Thai is ta questioni I cannot
express an opinion on irthe liability
exists. If it exists, as the Attorney
General sayvs it does, and as the
member for Kalgoorlie has also
stated, then the Government have a
elear duty to perforin in reference to
meeting their liability. The people of the
State have riot asked the Government to
repudiate any liability. If it exists it is
the duty of the Government to pay comn-
peinsation out of rdvenute, arid riot ask
the landlords of the hotels to contribute
the amiount of compensation necessary, to
close anliv of the hotels. The Attorney
General witas not quite so emp1 hatic as the
member for Kuh,,ooxrI ie. but hie certainily
dlid hedce somiewhat aiounid an interjec-
lion byv the nmenmber for Subiaco in eon-
mection w~ith this question. and then he
irOt oin to the mnoral aspect of it.

Tlhe Atiormey General: The moral as-
le e iS very i inportant.

Mr mx ] A, : If the mooral aspect is more
importa nt than the legal aspect.- then the

lglaspect is not very -reat. However.
it is tie mo' ral asp ect that the Attorney
General dealt with mostly. The At-
torney General knew the iiitportanee that
the House would attachi to it and that the
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people would attach to the question of
eonipeiisation. 'Why did not the Attorney
General bring forward some authorities
to support his contention? Surely there
are s.owe cases in this or some other coun-
tr,'y bearing upon such an important
question as this. I do not remember the
Attorney' General mnentioning- any cases
in support. of his argument, and neither
dlid the miembetr for Kalgoorlie.

The Attorney Gleneral: You Are going
otilsirle my argeum-ent.

Mr. GILL :. The Attorney General
spoke more on the moral aspect of the
subject, and there cannot he any eases
(lealia with the moral aspect. Perhaps
the Attorney General could hare quoted
eases dealing wiht the legal aspect. He
mentioned. I think, one case similar al-
most to our own.

Mr. Foulkes: In N"w South Wales
they refused to give comspensation.

M1-r. GILL: Certainl 'y, and they) ridi-
culed the idea of cumpensation. Mr.
Wade. when he spoke on this question,
quotedl many eases where the law is simi-
lar to the law in this; coutry,. and in
no instance have the couirts, upheld claimns
for ciompensation. f was going to mien-
tiou that I believed there was a ease de-
cided in this State on this very ques-
tion. I have not had time to look it up.,
but I believe it came before our Full
Court some two years ago0. Perhaps the
Attorney General has it at his fingers'
ends, and if so hie may give the House
the benefit of it. Lam informed, and I
believe it is correct, that a license was
refused on grounds whichi the licensee
did not think justified the refusal of the
renewal. He appealed to the Full Court,
and Mir. Justice McMillan gave the deci-
sion of the Pull Court, and it was that
the licensee had no claim whatever and
could not compel the licensing bench to
issuec a renewal if they did not think fit
lie do --o. I aii informed that the Judge
did not go into the merits of the ease,
whether the house was or was not pro-
perly eoiiducted. buit simply gave his de-
risi4um as to tht, right of the bench to re-
fuse :a rene~wal to any person. If such is
tile case we need not go to any other
eount-v. We have a decision here in our
ownl courts, and it is the duty of the At-

tony General, if such a. ruling has been
given, to give us the benefit of his know-
ledge. This ease having been decided by
om- Full Court should settle the whole
question iii the minds of hon. mnembers.
That is the way I look at it,

Mr. Bath: Now you had better have a
go on the moral grounds.

M~r. GILL: I ani simply dealing with
the right as it exists 'at the present time.
The whole subject has been pretty well
debated to-night by the member for Suhi-
ace. the memnber for Claremont, and the
member for- Murray. I simply wish to
say' that 'r amn satisfied that no legal
righ't exists. and as for- any moral righit,
I fail to see whare that exists with regard
to a license. There is the aspect of the
question mentioned 1'v the Leader of the
Opposition, with regard to compensation
as provided for in this Bill,' if the -House
passes the clauses as provided here, that is
that we will be legrally responsible for
compensation.

The Attorney General : In this Bill?
MNr. GILL: Yes. If the Bill is passed

we arc legally responsible for compensa-
ion toi the houses. We arc acept~ing the

liabilit Y.
The Attorne y Genieral: We provide

-olinpcnsation.
Mr.GIL We accept the responsi-

hiliy and the liability of seeing that corn-
pemsationl is g0iven to the houses that are
closed. There is another clause provid-
ing- how you are to raise the amount of
mniey; but you accept the responsibility
anld the liability of providing compensa-
tion for the houses closed.

The Attorney General: Not beyond a
certain amount.

li% GILL: I do not think there is a
stipulated amnount- here. You fix the
amount.

The Attorney General: There is no lia-
lbility beyond that.

Mr. GILL:; Beyond the two and a half
Per cent?

The Attorney General: Yes.
Mr. GILL: Are we accepting the lia-

b~ility or not.
The Atcorney General: If the hon.

meomber mieans by liability the same obli-
gation wve would have to meet, no; not
beyond the liability of compensation.
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Mr. GILL: We either have to see that
the money is found or- else we cannot
close the hotels, if the amount of money
is not sufficient the hotels will not he
closed ?

Thle Attorneyv General: Yes'
Mr. GILL: That is what I Want to get

at; I ann clear oin that point. The Leader
of the Opposition spoke onl that question
the oilier nlight and tine Attorney General
did inot appear to take niuch notice of
him. It was not made clear to my mind,
and 1. am certain it wazs not made clear to
the -minds of other members.

The Attorney, General : Out of nothing,
nothing comes.

Mr. GILL: There is a good deal in
that, when we gtdown to bedrock in
the matter. I am pleased the Attorney
General has accepted the responsibility
-is to the provision in Clauses 97 and DS
providing for compensation being given
to houses that are closed, and I am satis-
fied when members realise the position
they wvill give their whole-hearted sup-
port Into hose in favour of wiping out
the compensation clauses fromn the Bill;
there is no justification whatever for
them. There are many reasons that
canl he advanced against thle compensation
clauses. I do not intend to go into them,
but the Attorney General advanced the
reason tile other night that there is only
a moral ground. He said that a certain
hotel was worth five hundred or six hunl-
dred pounds when built, and that by
getting a license. thle value of the place
was increased to four thousand or five
thousand pounds: the license enhanced
the value to those premises. T maintain
therefore that no moral right exists, be-
cause no compensation should be given
to a person where there is no loss; hut
where there is an increase in value, the
moral right is onl the other side, and it
should he the dulty of publicans. to com-
pensate the State for being allowed to
have these places. I cannot see any rea-
son whatever why compensation shjould
he paid ais regards the licenses moray,
and I am satisfied from what the Attorney
Genera? said. legally they have no claim-
The Bill is not as satisfactory as I would
wish. One monst important matter, I

think next in importance to compensation,
is thle composition of the court. I am
strongly opposed to the njomination of
mlembers of the court. We have had
nominees conducting the licensing benches

snethe Licensing Act has been in force,
and I am satisfied that they have not
given satisfactionI to the people of the
State in any way. We have known many
instances where hotels have been placed
in) localities directly in opposition to tile
wishes (of tine people. and when such a
thiing as that exists we are jLLstified in
'p posling Diillue C' flI ts inl fihe future.
[f we have elective courts, ni' smrh thing
as thInat will occurn. lv ha vii;_ 1riits
elective they wvill he tint Icr the i n rut of
he pcople, and naturally will carry out
lie desires of thle people in connectiou

with new licenses or the renewal of
lie nses. Members may remember that
Some little time ago an instance occurred
where a licensing bench granted a pro-
vis.ional license fr retne not very far
from this House. It was granted directly
in opposition to the wishes of the people.
Petitions were sent in-there was peti-
tion afEter petition sent in-inl opposition
to tile hotel at that particular spot; but
q'il one occasion the people were caught
napping. andi thle consequence was that
the licensingL bench intinped at the oppor-
tunlity of granting a license. This will
appl 'y ill ninny other eases. When licens-
ingv benches act in this manner, we should
he .suspicions and see that some change
is niade for the better: if we have a
change it cannot be for the worse. The
Bill chiefly deals with local option, and
in thaqt respect it is not ill that it claims
to he. When we look for local iiptioii %v.t
nainrall 'v think that it mneans the handing
over of thfe liquor traffic to the people of
the State: this is generally accepted as
thle meaning of local option. This Bill
does.- nor by any means give the control
of local option into the hands of tl,. pen-
ple.

The Attorney General: it goes much
ftirther than yotur Bill didi.

Mr. GILL~: I have never had an oppor-
tunitv of framing a Bill.

The Attorney General : The Bill intro-
dupced liv the Labour Government.

4W
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Mr. GILL: I cannot help what was
done some years ago. We may have be-
come maore enlightened or more advanced
since thenl.

Alr. Walker: Six years makes a lot of
difference.

,Ir. GILL1: If this Bill is more ad-
vanced Ilian tire one introduced five years
ago. I ain pleased to hear it, and must
conngiatulate die honi. member on the pro-
gress mrade. T am satisfied if the Bill is
not altered in the direction desired,. that
the time is riot far distani whlern someone
else will he givenl an opportrunitv of send-
ilng one along oif a miore progressive
nature: still 1 am riot at all satisfied with
thre condlitions and sI iptilations in regard
to local option. T take strong1 exception
ton the restrictions contained in the Bill.
We have restriction in the way of peti-
tions, and it is a matter of restrictionl
to the general principle of local option.
We have restriction with regard to voting.
and thre nuimbet' of votes that shall be
east, and the majority that shall be cast.
We have r'estrictions ii, all these dinec-
tions, and I say no rest rictioirs of that
kind have any right whatever in a local
option Bill. I suppose ice ,;hall And pre-
cdent for them in the case of tile other
States;. bin if. they have made mistakes5
in this direction ini the other States, it
is our duty to rectify those mistakes.
We have lagged behind the other States
very much in the past, the 'y have pro-
gressed far ahead of Western Anstralia.
in regard to this class of legislatio-

The Premier: And the number of
hotels.

Mr. GIL: For years they have had
local option measures on their statute
hooks, and if they were only moving to-
day, there is a chance that'some of the
restrictions (of this Bill would not be
found onl the statute books of New Zea-
land and New South Wales. Because
these rest rictiouns are to be found on their
stat rte books, that is no reason why we
should courmit the same error in this
State. I am satisfied it is not in -the best
interests, of local option, and that it will
nit he in accordance with the will of the
people if these restrictions remaini in the
Bill. Conseqently I shall do my utmost

Io' rave them removed, and I believe there
is a sufficient number of members in the
House to see that the Bill is made what
it is represented to be, a local option
Bill in effect, as well as in inme. There
are many other matters I should like to
deal with now. We shall have an 01)-
porturnity in Committee to deal with
them more in detail; but there is one
otlier mnatter I should like to touch on,
and that is in regard to the number of
licenses contained in) the Bill. Iv is sun-
ply i v n epy of thre original Act iii that
Fr'eaid. and we find there are fifteen dif-
f'er'cnt kinlds of' licenlses inl this State to-
din'. I ami of opinion that we can with
advantage- reduce t hat number consider-
nbly. I' am saitisfied it would be a gr-eat
advn tagec if we ecould confine. the lictnror,
busiess to the one building, and with
that object inl view I' hope we shall be able
io reduce the inmber of licenses existirer
i r-day. There is one pariticulair licenqe
-I do not see the member for Swan
hevre. T suppose lie will fight the question
-that is the wine license, and it is one
to which 1. have a great objection. I
wvish to see it wiped ont of the Bill. 'We
shiall hiave the wine-growers-the mem-
ber for S-wall and other members- pro-
lesting vigorously if thiere is any opposi-
tioiii r-aised to 'this class of license.

r.Collier': D) riot aniticipafte opposi-
tion.

MINr. GIILL. T am simply stating what
Mil happen. As far as, wine licenses are
concverned. I think they arc one of the
greaitest curses in the State to-day. I
do not know a great deal about them in
the country districts, but I know what is
happening inl Perth. Wine licenses are
,gen er'ally held by keepers of fruit shops:.
and lolly-shops, and fish-shops, and by
other shops, generally conducted by the.
foreign element-a class of persons who,
have no regard for the welfare of those
who dio business with them. Conse-
qluently I say that the wine licenses are
one of the greatest curses we have ins
Perth to-day, there is no shadow of doubt
about that. For the benefit of those who
object to the cancelling of wine licenses,
T say they will have to bring forward a
beptter recommendation than th ey can
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shiow in Perth to-day if they wish to con-
tinue these licenses. The examples we
have in Perth in connection with wine
licenses tire no justification for a contin-
uance. of them, and I san satisfied it would
be of benefit to the community as a whole
if we wiped the wine licenses off the stat-
nte hook. There are grocers' licenses and
other kinds of licenses, and I hope to
see them wiped out so that we may have
fewer licenses and concentrate the traffic
if we can under one roof, so that wo
shall have it under control and thus be
table to supervise it more than it is -pos-
sible to do tn-day. There are other mat-

testhat may be touched on. With regard
to the licensing of railway refreshment
rooms, that has been dealt with already,
and f think something should be done
in the matter. I do not think it is rea-
sonable that these people should enter into
competition with those outside, and sell
liquor at all hours of the day and night
to the public.

Air. George: Where do they get that
power?'

Mr. GILL: I have no hesitation in say-
ing that the refreshment room on the
Perth station eaters as much for the out-
siders as the travelling public.

Mr. George: Then they have fallen
from grace in the last two years; I
stopped that.

Mr. GILL: The lion, member made a
-great mistake if he thought he stopped
it, as all the junior porters in the sta-
tion could hare told him. That question
might reasonably be attended to. With
regard to clubs, that is another matter I
'hope to see brought uinder the provisions
of the local option clause. A good deal
-has been said about clubs, and there is
justification, from what I can hear, for
-what has been said, and if there is justifi-
ceationi then it is only right that clubs
should come under the provisions of this
clause. LOt the people deal with them
the same as with the other drinking es-
tablishments. I have no intention of
taking up more time, and only wish to
say I hope the Government will not make
the compensation clauses what may be
termed a vital issue. I trust I have been
mistaken 'in my reading of the Attorneyv

General's remarks in that connection.
The Bill is of great importance, and it is
the framework of a good Bill. With a
little alteration in the way indicated by
members-certainly some of the proposed
Amendments are very important-and if
the Government are prepared to make
this an open que-stion and deal with it
with a desire to place tie Bill on the
statute book, the time is not far distant
when the measure will have become law
and will give great satisfaction to the
people of rlhe State, and he of much
benefit and help to very mnany people.
Let the qluestion he dealt with in an open-
minded manner,' let members have a free
hland, let not the Government make any
of the questions of vital importance, and
then we will have a Bill that will be an
advance on anything dealing with the
liquor problem on the statute books of
Australia to-day.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
In order to give the lion. member for
Kanowna (Mr, Walker) an opportunity
to reply earlier- in an evening I step into
the breach, although I do so rather re-
luctanitly, as L1p to now there is not very
much to reply to, inasmuch as it has been
recognised, even by the opponents of the
Bill, that it forins the framework of an
equitable measure. We do not as a rule
get let off as easily as that. It is one
of the most effective measures of reform
yet introduced to the House; it was in-
troduced by my learned colleague in a
speech whichi was worthy of the subject
and the occasion. Right through, in
dealing with the liquor question, the Gov-
ernment have been accused of insincerity,
and even the Leader of the Opposition,
during his remarks on the second read-
ing, said he was rather surprised that the
Bill should have been of so advanced a
character. Criticisms of a similar nature
to that have been advanced against the
Government on more than one occasion,
but we are satisfied that the record of
works accomplished and promises ful-
filled since our policy was first enunciated
three years ago, will compare very fav-
ourably indeed with the record of any
Administration, not only in Western ALLS-
tralia but in the Commonwealth. H ow-
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ever, this is not the occasion to more than
briefly reply to this very, unfortunate
habit, which is becoming prevalent, of
accusing one's opponents of being in-
sincere. It is the accusation of very
narrow-minded persons who, as a rule,
measure other people's corn by their own
bushel. During the pre-sessional Speech
I delivered two months ago, we fairly
well outlined the principles of the Bill
as now submitted. I can assure members
the ' Bill was not drafted and compiled
without a considerable amount of discus-
sion; we recognised that in tackling a
question of this kind we had a problem
which called forth the best efforts of the
members of the Government. We did
not confine our enquiries to this State,
but, as members arc aware, a special
Commissioner was despatcbed to New
Zealand, in the p~ers;on of Mr. Carson,
with the view of obtaining information
in regard to the licensing laws of that
country, as wvell as those in the Eastern
States. He was given a commission to
make impartial enquiries, and he took the
opportunity of meeting not only repre-
sentativer, of the temperance advocates
but also representatives of the liquor
traffi, and f think it must be admitted
generally that the report submitted is a
very valuable contribution to the litera-
ture in connection with local option.
Last year we wvere twitted with not being
in earnest, and the measure 'we intro-
duced with the object of preventing any
new licenses being- granted was, we were
told, introduced by us well knowing that
it would be relegated to the waste paper
basket in another place. As the result
of the pa~sage of that measure no0 new
licenses have been granted in Wesbtern
Australia during this year, and although
repeated applications have keen made for
Execulive Council approval to allow ap-
plications for new licenses 15 miles dis-
tant from any existing hotel to be con-
sidered by, a licensing bench, Cabinet re-
frained from giving that permission, in-
as ranch as we considered that in the
event of this present measuire coming into
force. and compensation being allowed,
we wiuld be building tip additional lia-
bilities. During this year the population
will have increased by something like

8,000 souls. On the quota allowed in Vic,-
toria this would mean that something
like 32 hotel licenses would have been
granted if we bad carried out the same
principle as they have there; that is to
say, that in every centre with 1,000 in-
habitants four hotel licenses might be
granited. As a matter of fact, during
that time, as you are aware, no new
licenses have been granted, and this
merely goes to show that had the tem-
porary measure been introduced a few
years ago there would not have been any
great demand for local option at the
present time, as the hotels would not have
been in excess of the requirements of the
people.

Air. Bolton: This was not the first time
the temporary measure was introduced,

Tihe PREMUIER : It was introduced by
the present Govturnment, and it is no usfe
having a Bill unless it is carried into
effect.

Mr. Bolton: Other Governments intro-
duced it.

The PREMIER: They were only kite-
flying. It has been assumed right through
that the effect of this new measure wilt
be that licenses will be reduced very con-
siderably. There is no doubt that in
some eases they will be, but there are
cases where the number of licenses will
he increased. I know my friend the
member for Forrest, and others who have
had experience of the timber districts,
know of places in different centres in
the South-West where applications have
been consistently refused for the last ten.
years, It will be interesting to note the
result of local option in these particular
centres. I think that in some cases there
will be an increase, and if there is it will
be preferable to the sly grog shanties
existing there now. That reminds rme of
a story I once heard as to a no-license
centre. A stranger arrived in that dis4-
trict and accosting the first constable ho'
came across, he inquired whether it waq
possible to get a liquor in the town . 'Tce
policeman walked him down one or two
streets and pointed to a building. asking
the stranger whether he noticed it. The
vis;itor replied, "certainly,"' and the con-
stable said, ''Well, that is a church.' t

'rho stranger continued, ''Surely I can-
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not get any liquor there,'' and the con-
stable replied, "No; that is the ouly
place where yOLI cannot get a drink."' At
some of these camps the condition of
affairs is almost as had as at that parki-
cular centre. So far as the hotels of thbs
State are concerned, it must be generally
recognised by those who have had the op-
portunity to travel round the State, thtat
they compare wore than favourably with
the hotels in the Eastern States, and we
recognise that the great majority of the
hotelkeepers are respectable, law-abiding-
,citizens, and have equal rights -with other
members of the community. As such,
they are entitled to fair consideration in
a qutestion of this kind, which so vitilly
affects their interests. To-night we heard
an exhaustive criticism of the Bill from
the member for Subiaco. He was very
eloquent in pointing out that he was
averse to compensation, that he did not
think it was equitable and he was op-
posed to it;, and that in his endeavtnir to
elicit information from the Attorney
General the hon. member had asked
whether there was any limit to the At-
torney General's wriggling. Well, the
bon. member (Air. Daglish) did not
wriggle; he turned a fair somersault, a
complete volte face. We find that in him.
Bill, and which I presume was supported
by hon. members opposite-

Member: You were here and you ought
to know.

The PREMIER: I did not support the
Bill because it was not liberal enuGgh.
There was absolutely no local option pro-
vided for and no provision for any re-
duction except after ten years&

Mr. Bath: That is wrong.
The PREMIER:- The member for

Subiaco sea when introducing his Bill in
1905--

"With regard to new licenses thcre
can be a full and complete local op-
tion; but in regard to old licens s, in-

cognising the right that exists on the
part of the licenses, it is propo,;ed in
the Bill to give them a time eomppnsa-
tion, that is, to give them a right of
renewal for 10 years on the tinder-
standing that at the expiration of that
10 years no right exists under the sec-
tion of the old Act I have already read,

and that they will have been comnpeni-
sated by the amount of trade they hava
been enabled to do and the amouint of
profit they have been enabled to get
during- the 10 years. Therefore time
comp~lensationI is adopted insterad of
monetary compensation.''

The principle was absolutely admitted.
The hon. member continued-

"And the Government regard time
compensation as likely to he more satis-
factory to the State and to work very
much more to the advantage of the
people of the State than monetary
compensation would. At the end of
the ten years it is not proposed in this
Bill that any license shall necessarily
he lost. It is not proposed by one
clean sweep that licenses shall be swept
out of existence; but it is proposed at
the end of the 10 years all old licenses
shall come under the control of the peo-
pie in the districts where licensed
houses excist, just as if from the outset
there were no licenses granted under
the provisions of the Bill now under
discussion; and it -will then be open to
the people of any district to vote on
the same principle as at present the
people of New Zealand are voting,
either for an increase, a reduction, or
no license at all. However, nntil that
1.0 years' notice has expired, the possi-
bility of introducing what is known as
the 'direct local veto' cannot be recog-
nised. I wish to be thoroughly em-
phatic in regard to the views of the
Government on this point. We recog-
nise that the State has entered into an
obligation under the existing Act to
certain licenses, and that the State
must carry out the obligation to the
uttermost letter. Farther, we recog-
nise that, even supposing some good
were likely to result from dispensing
with this notice and wvith comapensa-
tion, it could only he as the result of
a direct act of repudiation on the part
of the State, an act which I believe
this House would never dream of enter-
taining, and which this Government at
all events would not be prepared to
propose."

That is as definite a statement as one
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could have. The hon. member was very
eloquent on that occasion; and I fancy
now I can hear the loud applause of heon.
members,

Mr. fleitmann: Would you kindly read
the views of tine present Attorney Gen-
eral five years ago?

The PREMIER; It is our turn to-
night.

Mr. Taylor: Somebody should move
to destroy those Hansards.

The PREMIER: As Treasurer I would
welcome that motion. At the same time
I would like to point out that there was
no provision in the Bill in 1905 for a re-
duction. Surely the provision in which
we allow for compensation to be contri-
buted by the hotel-keepers is more pre-
ferable to the restricted proposal then
endorsed by some lion. members who op-
pose compensation ? Surely it is bet-
ter to allow the publican to pay towards
an insurance fund and enable a reduc-
tion to be made, than to postpone the
coming into force of local option for an-
other ten years? That is the alternative.

Mr. Bath:- It will be 1921.
The PREMIER: But the provision

comes into force at once. The 3 per cent.
fund,. as pointed nt by the Attorney
General, will provide approximately
about £20,000 a year, and that will pro-
vide for a certain number of hotels being-
closed. I would like to point out for the
information of hion. members that in New
Zeailand where they have no compensa-
tion hotels are being -wiped out at the
rate of 30 a year, while in Victoria where
there is compensation licenses are being
reduced at the rate of 100 a year.

Mr. Taylor: They are reducing 1,300
licenses in Victoria out of a total of
6.000.

Mr. Collier: For what year are those
figures for New Zealand?

The PREMIER. The same year as
V ic toria.

Mr. Collier: Hut New Zealand- has been
reducing for years past, whereas in Vie-
toria. they have only started reducing.

The PREMIER: In Victoria out of
the 1907 fund there were 63 hotels re-
duced, the compensation paid being
£32,596. Out of the 1L908 fund there were
1.13 closed, the compensation paid being

£C60,245, while since then there have been
20 closed and compensation of £6,638
was paid. The total number closed to
the 31st December, 1908, was 196 at the
cost of £09,177, while 12 were also closed
but remained to be compensated. The
strauge portion is that at the samne time
the per capita expenditure on liquors in
Vrictoria. is going down while it is in-
creasing- iii New Zealand. It is argued
that the inclusion in the Bill of the pro-
vision for compensation is unjustified for
tvo 1main reasons. First,. it is arguted
by the Leader of the Opposition, and
also by the member for Subiaco, that no
legal right to renewal attaches to exist-
ing licenses, and] therefore Parliament
would do a grave wrong to create such
a statutory right. The secoud argument
is that compensation would operate to
restrict the will of the people because of
the alleged inadequacy of the compensa-
tion fund. Leaving out the legal right, be-
cause I do not thiuk I am qualified to
deal with a question on which so many
legal lumninaries differ, I would like to
point out, with New Zealand excepted, in
all English-speaking countries the moral
righit of the licensee to receive compensa-
tion or to be allowed a time limit for ther
deprivation of licenses is recognised.

Mr. Bath: It was not recognised in
New South Wales.

The PREMTIER: Yes, there was a
time limit. I mentioned "time compen-
sation."

Mr. Bath: "Time," but not necessarily
"icompensation." It was expressly de-
nied that it was compensation.

The PREMIER: Is it better that we
should make it ten years or that we should
pay compensation and reduce to-morrow,
and at no cost to the Community? That
is what the temperance people have to
consider-whether it is not better, if they
cannot get the whole loaf, to get some
fair measure of reform rather than post-
pone the operation of local option
for .10 years. In Victoria compen-
sation is payable for all time in
respect of all licenses granted be-
fore 1885. In South Australia fifteen
years' notice was given to the trade, and
in the meantime compensation was pay-
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able for licenses wiped out. I think it
was last year in South Australia that the
15 years' period expired. Since then the
hotels closed do not receive compensation.
In New South Wales compensation is
not paid, but if "reduction" or '"no
license" is carried the house closed is to be
allowed a time limit. Compensation,
moreover, may be justified on the round
that, whatever may be the strict meaning
of the law, everyone knows, notwithstand-
ing the member for Claremont, that there
has been a tacit understanding that re-
newals will be granted subject to good
behaviour. 1. would like to point out also
fliat so far as we in this State are con4i
cerned we recognise the goodwill of the
license in as much :uw so far as probate
duty vis concerned in the ease of an estate
being valued for probate duty the good-
will is considered and duty has, to be paid
on it. As a matter of fact, we all know
that in municipal taxation a hotel is al-
ways taxed higher from the fact that it
has practically the right to a renewal.
A much higher tax is put on the hotel
than is put on the ordinary living house.

Mr. Angwin: No; it is only oil thle
nctual rental.

The PREMIER: We know that where
without a license a house is worth £100
with a licenuse one could get £300 or £400
rental. At -the risk of wearying hon.
members, I would like to quote the re-
marks of Mr. Bailfour on the same sub-
jeel. Mr. Balfour said-

"I really should like to ask serious
men among the opponents of this Bill
-1 will not say honest men, because I
am convinced of the absolute honesty
of even the most extreme and fanatical
holders of what are wrongly described
as temperance opi nions-wh ether they
have considered the methods by which
they propose to treat those who carry
on what is undoubtedly a legitimate,
and as I consider, a necessary trade,
necessary in the sense that no commun-
ity will consent to do without it, if in no
other sense. A practice has been al-
lowed to grow uip, and I do not think
the law prevents it, by which consider-
ation can be and is constantly parted
with by these people for value received.

These people may be compelled under
the cxisting law to spend large sums of
money upon their premises. These
people if their houses happen to stand
in the way of street improvements are
compensated under thle Land Clauses
Act, as if they were copy holders, for
the full amount of their premises,
These people are rated, these people
are taxed. Every incident and every
burden of property is theirs except rea-
soInable security. By reasonable secur-
ity I do not of course mean freehold.
The hon. member for the Spenl Valley
talks as if we intended to give free-
hold value to the people who have no
freehold value. We intend to do notb-
ing of the kind and nothing in our Bill
will do it. My Right Ron. friend the
1Rome Sec retary told the House -that
the machinery by which the value of
this kind of property is to be estimated
is precisely the machinery which deter-
mines the amount at which it should be
taxed. May I ask hon. gentlemen
opposite whether they think a moan
should be taxed on one value and dis-
possessed on anotheri If a licensed
holder dies his son or his widow gets
his property less the death duties -which
arc estimated upon a certain value
which -the license is supposed to have.
That is the value we attribute to it in
this Bill, and how any man can say
that that value is excessive without- at
the same time saying that the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer has been robbing
these people ever since the passing of
the death duties, I am wholly unable
to understand."
Mr. Seaddan: Would not that be the

value of the unexpired portion of the
lease?7

The PREMIER: No, it would be the
value of the godwill. The licensee would
have to pay probate tax on the value of
the goodwill.

Mr. Bath:; The owner gets it, not the
licensee.

The PREMIER: The State gets it; the
State collects death duties en the goodwill.

Mr. Bath: From the owner.
The PREMIER: From. the relatives of

the deceased licensee.
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Mr. Taylor: The unexpired portion of
the lease?

The PREMIER: What is the good of
the lease if he has not the right of re-
newal of license?

Mr. Taylor: The tenant has no right
of renewal.

The PREMIER: The member for
Subiaco stated that the landlord bad noth-
ing to do with it.

M-r. Hudson: The license should go to
the premises and not to the licensee.

The PREMIER: It is given to the
licensee on condition that the premises are
brought uip to a ceitain standard. It is
not given to the landlord. Much as I would
like to continue this conversation with
three or four members at 'the same time
I really canniot manage it. Mr. Balfour
continues in his speech, and I w-ant lion.
members,, to listen to this-

"I bare already told the House how
much I regret the folly of the legisla-
tion which has allowed these monopoly
values to grow up. But they have
grown up and we have permitted money
to be given for them. No one has re-
garded that as either improper or as
illegal, end I do not believe that in
any trade in this world except the
trade concerned with -alcoholic liquors
this House would tolerate for one mno-
ment the state of insecurity in which
you have deliberately desired to place
these people. Before I came into the
House of Commons compensation was
given to Army officers who had paid
money for their commissions. It was
illegal to give money for commissions,
but the practice of paying for them
had grown up and it was felt it would
be a gross injustice to treat that which
had grown up as property as if it were
no property at all. That is my great
complaint of the attitude of mind of
the member for Spen Valley. Hie went
through any number of precedents and
read long and interesting extracts to
show that from time to time persons
had arisen who held the view that a
man applying for the renewal of a li-
cense is precisely in the same position
as if he were applying for a new li-
cense, I do not wish to enter into any
'era! or technical discussion with the

hon. gentL Iem a n, bu t this House
buas to consider broad equities outside
these narrow limitations. It has always
considered those broad equities in con-
nect ion with every other class of the
community, and I cannot see how it is
to refuse to consider them in coin-
nection with publicans and puiblicans
alone. If You think the publican is a
wild beast to he hunted down; if you
think his occupation is so disreputable,
so contrary to public morals, that he
should be stamped out there may be
somec excuse for your action. But
hon. gentlemen do not hold that view,
or very few of them have courage to
avow it, although I admit that an at-
tack upon intempediance usually means
a very intemperate attack upon,. the
publican and not. upon those to whom
the publican ministers, who I should
have thought, were the real offenders.
If the Bill only attempted, for the
first time really to give reasonable se-
curity to this trade, which is La legiti-
mate trade, it would have strong rea-
sons behind it."

Mrx. Bath: We can always wager that
Balfour will fight for a monopoly.

The PREMIER: The arguments used
are logical.

Mr. Heitimn: You aight as well
quote those in opposition now,

The PREINrER: 1 have already given
the opinion of one member in this House,
spoken a few years ago on this qluestion,
and now it is backed up by such a dis-
tinguished 'gentleman as Mr. Balfour.
The member for Kalgoorlie and the nuem-
her for Balkatte objected to the prin-
ciple of the licenses board not being
elective. It seems to me it would be
more objectionable to introduce the elec-
tive principle into such a tribunal. It
is untried iii Australia, it 'has been prac-
tised in A merica, and it certainly has not
been a success in New Zealand from what
one can gather from reports. After all
the licensing court is a judicial body, and
if we introduce the principle of an elec-
tive board it will mean that we will have
extremists on it. It will mean that a
strong temperance advocate will he run
for all lie is worth by the temperance
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people, and the trade will naturally en-
deav-our to run a mnan who will be likely
to look after their interests, with the re-
stit that in sonmc cases, where the temn-
perance party might be able to secure the
return 'f their t10uiulvecs we would pro-
bably have excessive rigour in the ad-
ministration of the Act, while, on the
other hand, if the tr-ade is successful in
securing the return of their nominee,
laxity will probably be the order of the
day. It seemis to mue that the law should
be uniformn, bt it tider at proiposal ats sng-
gested it. would be unequal. The member
for K~algoorlie referred to the fact that
it would be tadvisahlo to give power to
all those boards to vary the hours of
rinsing' and opening to suit local eoaidi-
tiona. That seems to mne rather objection-
able, and personally, although J.am wil-
linct to recognise with the member for
Suhisco that at the present time the Act
is not carried out with the same degree
of perfection that we would like as far
as Sunday trading in some places is con-
cerned, yet I would be sorry to see the
hotels opened on Sunday.

Air. Scaddan: They are open now.
The PREMNIER: They are open now

for bona fide travellers, and those who
have had any experience in Westernl
Australia must realise that as far as
observance of Sunday trading is eoin-
cerned a big advancement has been made
during the last few years. I have had
the opportunity of judging. I have
resided at a good many hotels in the
State, and I know that the respectable
publicans would much prefer to have
their hotels closed altogether- Many ob-
ject to stay in on Sunday to provide re-
freshment for travellers, but at the same
titne they run a risk of losiiig a consider-
able amount Of trade byl refusing to
serve alleged travellers on Sunday.

Mr. Heitmann: On the other hand
there are many who do better on Sunday
than on any other day of the week.

The PREMIER: I do not frequent
the hotels referred to so I do not know.

Mr, Taylor- The unfortunate part of
the licensing law is that it makes them
all travellers.

The PREMIER: It is a very difficult
question and the Government will be very

glad to receive suggestions in the way of
dealing with it. As far as Melbourne is
concerned--

Mr. ileitinana: Their radius is 10
miles.

The PREMIER: I know one has a
difficuilty in getting a drink there onl
Sunday. I speak from experience.
But joking- apart, a publican would
mutch prefer being able to close
his hotel on Sunday and allow his
girls and barmen to go away rather
than keep them there on the chance of
being called upon to serve drinks to
travellers. The member for Subiaco also
objected to the referendum in connection
with the local option being submitted on
any other day but election day. I am
glad to say that the Leader of the Oppo-
sition falls in with the view of the Gov-
ernment as far as the necessity is con-
cerned for keeping this issue distinct
from the questions that might be sub-
mitted to a general election. As t
stiated by interjection, when the mnembher
for Subiaco was speaking, if we adopt
his suggestion to take the poll on Federal
election day I pity the poor Federal elec-
tor. In the first place he will have to
discriminate between the excellent quali-
ties oif several aspirants for the House
of Representatives, and in addition to
that he will have to record his votes in
favour of three representatives for the
Senate, while he will also have the op-
portunity of voting on two amendments
to the Federal Constitution, the first in
regard to the taking over of the debts,
and the second in regard to the abolition
of the Braddon clause, and the suibstitu-
tion of a per capita payment. That is
pretty well a sufficient variety of
questions for the ordinary individual
to vote on on one day, and I think
if the other issues, involving a vote
on local option, were submitted, it would
tend to confuse the elector, Who is de-
sirous of exercising his right to vote. I
should have liked to have pointed that
out to the member for Subiaco (but T
find r have missed him), that it is pos-
sible for a gentleman even with such a
staid and judicial character as the mem-
ber for Subiaco possesses, to vary his
opinions as time rolls oil. In 1915-
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when moving [ile second reading of
the Licensing Consolidation and Amend-
went Hill, he suggested that these polls
should be taken at the same time as the
parliamentary elections were held, and
he added-

''Hut the diffeulty in regard to this
matter is that if we adopt this pine-
ice, as the life of a Parliament is very

uncertain, there may be two local ip-
tion polls occurring within a very short
period.''

Then he goes on to say-
''Apart from that I have been pre-

sent in places where local option polls
have been held on days when no other
ejection has heed proceeding, when
there has been nothing but the local
option polls to draw the people to the
polling booth;''

lIn contradiction to what he said to-day
lie stated here-

''and as far as my experience goes
there was nothing to indicate a want
of interest in the elections."-

That is one reason why I think we should
keep this separate.

Mr. Bath: That is why you have him
over there now.

The PREMIER: Is it not your view?
I can "-ell remember the lion. member
leaving the Cliair and supporting and ap-
plauding the measure during the second
reading. I may say that the Prime Mini-
ster of New Zealand when commun,-
eating wvith nic onI this mnatter stated
lie conside red it wvould be much
preferable to keep the issues apart. And
naturally one is inclined to give every
consideration to the experience that
gentleman has had in connection with the
holding of these polls. However, appar-
ently that is not going to be a matter
affecting the question to any very great
extent.- In regard to the objection taken
to the petition which has to be signed by
10 per cent, of the electors to secure a
poll instead of having the poll automati-
cally at every parliamentary election,
the lion. member declared that this wis
to putl a series of effectual stumbling
blocks in the path of reform. Now I
would like to point out that that was
also a feature of the Bill which was in-
troduced in 1904-5 where it is provided

that a qluorum of electors in any lu-ens-
ing district may at any time cause a local
option petition to be presented.

Mr. Bath: That was for an extra poll
over and above the ordinary poll.

The PREMIER: And it provided, fur-
ther, in Clause 89 that a local option poll,
thiat an extraordinary poll of electors,
should he take,, upon the proposal re-
tered t,. in Clause 83.

M r. Bath: We will adopt that in this
Bill if you like.

The PREMIER: it any particular dis-
trict 9

Mr. Bath : Or for the State either.
The PREM] ER: The argument used

m tat yvo Il d not get a sufficient
anther o4 people to lake interest in it.

M\r. Bath: But that is providing for
the initiative, wvhere we only provide for
the refcrdndum. I hope the Attorney
(Ucieral will adopt it.

The PREMIER: There is one pr-.vi-
sion which we shall have to make in the
Bill in Committee, and which is furnished
to some extent . by that very clause,
whlich i adcl ped wrould provide for
cases where there has been a large 1rid
sudden, increase in population and where
it woulId not lie advisable to wait for
three years before taking the poli.
Possibly it will be necessary to make
somie such provision arid, during the pas-
sage of the Bill through Committee, we
may be able to evolve something of that
character. I do not know that I need

ginto ally further matters in connec-
tion with the Bill. The Bill was so ex-
haustively dealt with by my colleague.
the Attorney General, that I thought it
unnecessary to do more than refer to the
two or three points raised. One point
refereed to by the member for Subiaco
was that the license fee should be based
on an annual value. That is a matter
that might very wvell be discussed. We
started out by proposing to impose three
per cent, on the purchases; but we found
that that would only bring in something
like £20.000 as against the £E40,000 we
are receiving at the present time.

Mi. Anpn-w: Then y'ou base the Bill
on1 revenue.?

The PREMIER: Filthy lucere mutnn of
inecessity earry consideration, and as
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'Treasurer one had to give full conside-ra-
tion to it. At the same time there is no
reason whyv, if some rational proposal can
be suggested, it should not receive coflr
sideration.

Air. Rath:- That idea of annual revenue
would not be the best basis, because
.some hotels not of high annual value do
big businesses.

The PREMIER: I take it the annual
value would allow for that.

M-r. Bath: No; it is simply the annual
value of the buildinig.

The PREMIER: Well, T amri opposed
to that; because the man who spent
money in improving the building would
he under a disability not shared by
:nother manl who refused to spend a
penny onl his particular building. I do
not know that I need say anything far-
ther in conclusion, except that the Gov-
erment in bringing for-ward this inca-
-sure realise that it is not perfect by anty
'ateans. But I call assure the House it is
one to which we have given every con-
sideration. We have endeavoured to
deal fairly and equitably with all classes
-of the community. We realise that with
the discussions which are taking plate
daily hon. memnbers are able to gain very
runch valInable information which should
he of considerable assistance in mould-
lug- this measure into an effective Act.
.From what I can judge of its reception
outside the HOuSe' mIot reasonable pe'skple
.scem to consider that it is anr honest
effort onl the part of the Government.
Anid although we are unable to satisfy
all the demands of the most ardeut of
the temperance reformers, still I think it
wonuldl be in the interests of the enomun-
ili ttenerally if h-onl. memibers; endeavour
to so mtould this Bill that as aresiilt flte
;idrninijstration of the liqluor law will be a
rreat improvement on what exists at the

p~resent time.
On motion by Mr. Swadilan. debate -

Jlurned.

(fluse aeljoe rned at 10..2f1~

lLcoislative Ctouncil,
Wedwesday. 22ad September, 1.909.

Papens Proseuted ......... ...
Leave of abacc...... .......
Bils: Sea Corrine~ of Ooodn, 3on.

Filiberies Act Amenmuent, 31t.
H~ealth, Con............
Abattoirs, IR, ....
Riteeruption of Aunuities. to.
Opium Smoking Prohibitioll lit.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p~m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED,
By the Colonial Secretary:
Report of the Principal Medical

Officer on the Medical, Health, and
Factories Departments for 1908.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On miotion by Hon. R. WV. Penne-

father, leave of absence for six consecu-
tive sittings was granted to the Hon. S.
Stubbs on the ground of urgent private
business.

BILLS (2)-THI.RD READING.
1. Sea Carriage of Goods (returned ttx

the Legislative Assembly with an amend-
meut).

2. Fisheries Act Amiendmient (trans.-
initted to the Legislative Assembly).

BILL-HE ALT.rf.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day.
Clause 231-Notice of infections dis

ease:,
Hon. 0. RANDELL:t It was provided

in Subelause 4, that the local authority
might order that the provisions of th~e
section should extend in its district, to any
disease not specifically mentioned in th~e
Act. Would not this deprive of its value
the amendment made in an earlier
clause ? Because it seemed to enable
the local authority to proclaim the disease
of a nature p~reviously mentioned as in.-
fectious.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
clause provided for notifying infectious
diseases, and the subelause simply meant
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